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I NTRODUC TION 
When the Eighteenth Amendment was adopted and became 
a part of the Constituti on of the United States , it was be-
lieved by a large number of people that a great victory had 
been won; that a social disease had been forever stamp ed out, 
\ 
and that henceforth there would be no more "liquor prob-lem. n 
The victory had not been easily won . It had taken years , 
decades, generations, to educate t&~ -nation into beli eving 
that the liquor traffic shoul d be banished . 
Yet, within l ess than fift een years, prohibition was 
repeal ed. If the average merican wer e asked how such a com-
plet e reversal of public opinion coul d have been brou ht to 
_pass so quickl y , he probabl y woul d have said that prohibition 
just did not work ; it debauche d youth , abetted bootleggers and 
crimi nals, fostered corruption among public officia l s and vio-
l ated the personal liberties of de cent cit i zens . So the peopl E 
ro s e up in wrath and di d away wit h the "noble experiment ." 
Thi s was probably the popul ar concept i on of why pro-
hibition was repealed. To some people, however , this answer 
did not make sense. The American people usual l y do not build 
a structure that takes more than a hundred years to complete 
and then tear it down withi n fifteen years . 
2 
In Kansas, as in the re st of t he Uni ted States, there 
was no sudden r ebellion of the people a gainst t he l i quor traf-
fic. Rather it was a slowly developed crystal li zat ion of publi< 
opinion against the dramshop laws under which the l iquor traffi< 
operated. Many citizens believed that the manufact ur e and sale 
of intoxicating beverages was inherent l y lawle s s as proved by 
cenyury old attempts to control the t raff ic i n liquor and t o 
protect society from the crime, ill heal th , and poverty r e-
sulting from its useo 
Pur po s es of the Study 
There has been for some time a need for more materia l 
on the temperance movement in Kansas, the great effort of which 
led to the passage of the prohi bi t ory amendment by the Kansas 
-legislature i n 1879 and its f inal a cept ance _ through the vote 
of the people of the stat e at an e l ect i on held in 1880. Of 
cour_se, much has been said and writt en on the subj ect in a 
fragmentary sort of way; however , t he aut ho r found tha t with 
the possible exception of an article writ ten by Clara Francis , 1 
librarian at t he Kansas State Hi st or i ca l Soc i ety ~ that a con-
secutive story of the coming of prohi bit ion to Kansas was 
lacking. Therefore, the purpose of t hi s study i s to show the 
1William E. Connelley, History of Kansas (Chicago: The 
American Historical Society, Inc., 1928), 679. The same articl 
m~y be found in the Kanoas Historical Collections, XV . 
3 
importance of prohibition in affecting an aspect of our social 
life as it concerns itself with the history of Kansas. This 
highly controversial -topic has always been vital to these-
curity of all Americans and should receive more attention by 
those authorities attempting to curtail the ever increasing 
crime, the protection of health standards of the people and the 
acc~dent costs as a result of the liquor traffic. 
It is not the purpose of the aut hor to write an exhaustive 
story of the enforcement of the: prohibitory amendment in Kan sas . 
Yet, it is the purpose of the survej t o stimulate further inquiry 
and discussion in .order to clarify some of the impressions that 
have accumulated concerning prohibition. Perhaps, some day an 
account of the struggles of the officers of the state to enforce 
the laws governing the liquor traffic will be written. 
Definition of Terms Us d 
Throughout the report of this investigation, the terms 
prohibition ·and repeal will be used repeatedly~ Prohibition will 
be interpreted as meaning a sumptuary legislation to control t he 
manufacture , sale and transportation of alcoholic beverages. 
The term repeal will mean the revocation of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment to the United States Constitut~on and enactments of the state 
of Kansas pertaining to the liquor traffic. 
Because of the nature of the topic, the words,~ and 
4 
dry, will also be used ext ensively. These terms and other in-
formal English terms have such a general and.varied applicat ion 
in regards t o the topic as to make othe r terms unsatisfactory. 
Such terms as "joint," "b oz , " "dive, ' "bootle g r 0 and 'drink" 
ar n t emselves colloquial; however , the words were used in 
cone ation and editorials during the prohibition era. There-
fore, any other style of writing by the author without the use 
of such terms would have made the survey dull and meaningless o 
Method of Resear ch and So1J,rce of Data 
In the preparation of this manuscript many authorities 
were consulted. Aged people and those in positions of authority 
today were interviewed; middle-aged men and women were asked re-
garding t hei r opinions on the subject. These peopl e were located 
by contacting numerous agencies and asking f or information re-
garding the various phases of prohibition , or if they knew any-
one who had any information on the topic . 
A visit was made to the Kansas State Historical Society 
at Topeka, Kansas, where a wealth of material may be found in 
old newspapers, clippings, picturesi books, and manuscripts. 
Such principal authorities as the territorial and state laws 
of Kansas from 1855 to 1879, political platforms, the Kansas 
Historical Collections, and the General Statutes of Kansas 
were studied. Newspapers such as- the Kansas City Star, Topeka 
Daily Capital, Wichita Beacon, Wichita Eagle, and the Emporia 
Gazette were given much attent ion . The Constitution of the 
5 
state of Kansas was studied thoroughly as it pertained to the 
topic of intoxicating liquorso 
Additional trips were made to the city l ibraries of 
Hutchinson and Wichita where much information was gleaned from 
an excellent newspaper file on prohibition in the Wichita city 
library. 
A study was also made of many bqoks and periodicals 
which considered the topic of prohibition. These were f ound 
to consist mostly of general studies; however, many were valu--· , 
able in that the works would give some details of i mportance 
on prohibition and then refer to a more specific source for 
further data. 
Organization into Chapters 
The author organized the materi 1 into periods covering 
the time prior to the adoption of prohibition in Kansas in 1880, 
and the era of Kansas prohibition from 1880 until its repeal in 
1948. In addition to the overall picture of prohibitory enforce-
ment in Kansas, t he author desired to place most of the emphasis 
of the survey upon the action taken in Ellsworth County , Kansas, 
to enforce the law during the same period. 
CHAPTER II 
EARLY SURVEYS AND AC COUNTS OF PROHIBITION IN KANSAS 
In 1855, i t was against t he l aw in Kansas to sell liquor 
1 to a Negro s lave . By 1859, the l aw f or ba de anyone to sell 
') 
liquo r to a married man wit hout the consent of his wi fe . ~ 
Kans· s prohibited t he s ale of li quor anywhere in the state 
ith the exception of use f or medic inal pur poses in 1881 . 3 
By 1909, it was against the statutes of the state to sell 
liquor even for medicinal purposes. ~ - The state f orbade the sa le 
and possession of liquor in 1917. 5 
By these five stages one may get t he evolution of the 
prohibitory liquor law in Kansas, a state erroneously believed 
l to be the originator of the prohibit ion movement . This was 
erroneous becaus e Maine adopted stat ewide prohi bition in 1856, 
1c1ara Francis, "The Coming of Prohi bi tion to Kansas " , 
Kansas Historic.al Collections, XV, 194 . 
2~., 198. 
3Franklin Corrick, (editor), Genera l Statut e s of Kansas 




and other New England states adopted it in the early eighteen 
fifties, long before Kansas had enough inhabitants to worry 
about saloons. 6 
It is not strange that Kansas should have been one of 
the first states to incorporate a prohibitory amendment in 
her constitution . At the time, the state was young with few 
precedent'8 to follow as well as the b e:hefit of ot her states ' 
experiences. 1here were no traditions to violate; and, at 
the time, the vigorous people were atrerupting to mol d a 
constitution that would be approved by the greatest number of 
its people. Any enemy that might thwart these aims, of which 
the liquor traff ic wa s one, must be prohibited. Almost i m-
mediately some of its inhabitants wi t h a vision of the future, 
planned means by which liquor and its evils were to be des-
troyedo 
As has been the case in most of our major decisions con-
cerning the state, the people were to decide upon the question. 
The entire adult male population of the state was allowed to 
vote on the amendment; however, only 201,654 men voted on the 
amendment in 1880 out of the total male population (265,656) 
over twenty-one years of age. 7 Kansas, like many othe r sections 
6Harold U. Faulkner, ~erica, Its History . and People 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1934J,577o 
7A. T. Andreas, History of the State of Kansas (Chicago: 
1883} > 227 0 
$ 
of the United States, had become populated by people drawn .,,.. 
from every section of the country ; therefore, the vote was the 
final word of the state' s people upon a problem that might in-
fringe upon their liberties. 
Nearly two years elapsed between the t ime of the passage 
of the prohibitory amendment by the legisl ature and the final 
vote of the people. During this time each fa ction; the wets 
and the drys, discussed the temperanc e movement in the state . 
Political platforms, newspapers, :to~_ meetings, household 
groups, and even the pulpit expounded their views upon the 
principles of temperance. Public opinion often expressed a 
bitter feeling ; however, in most sections the inhabitants in 
tranquil earne stne ss desired only what was just and best for 
the greatest number of the people. 
Ac tions of Territor ial and State Legislatures 
The legislat ive act of 1855 concerned the Indians . 
Governor Reeder in his me ssage to the legislature expressed 
the sentiments of public opinion on prohi bition at the time 
by stating that: 
The pre sence in our territory of so large a 
number of Indians,- interspersed as they are with 
the white populat i on, adds a feature to the in-
discriminate sale of intoxicating liquors which 
does not exist in other communities. A portion 
of them indulge upon almost every opportunity in 
the ·excessive use of ardent spirits, and the 
friends and enemies of prohibit ion who are 
acquainted with the Indian character and its 
frenzied developments under the influence of 
intoxication will probably all unite i n the 
ad.mi ssion that speci 1 recautions in this 
respect are necessary, as well for the pr o-
tection of the Indian against degradation , as 
of the white against violence. The most es-
timable members of most of the tribes are 
using their influence to check this evil, and 
we' should second their8efforts, as well for our sake as their owno 
9 
Many petitions were pre sented to the legislature at the 
' 
time expressing the view that the passage of a l aw prohibit i ng 
the manufacture .and sale of into~icating liquors among the 
Indians should be passed . Such people of importance as William 
Rogers, Captain Blackhoof , Graham Rogers, and George McDougal 
were the most noteworthy; all were Shawne s s ·Indians. An act re-
straining dealings with the Indians was the result of the agi ta-
tion from the petitions . 9 
The "bogus legislature" of 1655 , the laws of which were 
not recognized by the Fre e Sta t e resi dents of the Territor y of 
Kansas, passed the first law regulatory of dramshops o10 It pro-
vided that by special elections cities and towns could ·determine 
for themselves whether liquor was to be sold within the ir environs, 




and prohibited sale of liquor to a slave, or the opening of 
dramshops on Sunday. 
Although this was one of the "bogus laws" taken from 
the Missouri statutes, the act was the first effective liquor 
law in Kansas. Since all further actions in restraint of dram-
shops were based upon the act, the stat ute is given in part: 
Section 5. For and during the two years next 
- ensuing the said election, no dramshop or tavern 
license shall be granted to any person within any 
township, incorporated city, or town, unless a 
majority of the votes polled at sa~d election 
shall declare in favor of granting said license. 
Section 8. Upon every license granted to a 
dramshop keeper and upon any license granted to 
a tavern ke eper or groc er, there shall be levied 
a tax of not le s s than t en dol l ars nor more than 
five hundred dollars, for county purposes, for 
a period of t welve months, the amount of tax to 
be determined by t he tribunal granting the license . 
Section 9. If any person who, without t aking 
out and having a license as grocer, drams op keeper 
or tavern ke ep er, sha l l, directly or indirectly, sell 
any spirituous, vinous, or fe r mented or other in-
toxicat i ng liquors, shall be fined in any sum not 
less than one hundred dollars for each offense; 
and any person convicted of violat ing this pro-
vision shall, fo r every second or subsequent offense, 
be fined in a sum not less than the above named, and 
shall in a ddition thereto be imprisoned in the county 
jail not less than five nor more than thirty days. 
Section 10. Any person, having a license as 
aforesaid, who shall sell any intoxicating liquor 
to any slave without the consent of the master, 
owner or overseer of such slave, shall be deemed 
guilty of a mis demeanor, and shall be fined in a 
sum not le s s t han one hundred dollars nor more than 
five hundred dollars, and imprisonment in the county 
jail not less than ten nor more than thirty days , and 
shall, upon conviction, forfeit his license; and no 
license as grocer, dramshop keeper or tavern keeper 
shall again be grant ed to said per!in during two 
years ensuing the said conviction. 
11 
This law was in force for a pe riod of four years, or 
until 18 59, when t he "bogus· laws" were overthrown. 1v any 
communities sought to accomplish more stringent measures re-
garding prohibition; therefore, an insertion was placed within 
the charters whereby a town lost its title should liquor be 
""' sold in any building withi n the limi t s of the city . The town~ 
of Emporia and Topeka were both founded 'upon sucp provisions . 12 
In March, 1856, Topeka held the Iirst prohibition con-
vention in Kansas. 13 This was at the t ime of the first Topeka 
legislat ure authorized ·by the Topeka Constituti on . Almost 
· immediately after the legislature convened, the temperance 
people asked permission to use the convention hall f or the 
purpose of a temperance meeting. At the convent ion , which was 
led in thought by John Brown , Jr ., the legi s lature was memor-
ialized when Brown spoke : 
How can you fail . to ive attent ion to a sub ject 
which impoverishes a whole nation, brings wretched-
ness and mi s ery in its train, fill s t he l and with 
mourning and sends the wi1zw's wail and the or phan 's 
sob to Heaven for relief . 
11Ibid., 194. 
12Topeka Daily Capital, June 6 , 1926. 
131Q.!.ci., August 8, 19J lo 
14Topeka Daily Capital, .QE; cit., June 6 , 1926 0 
12 
Temperance workers presenting petitions at Topeka were 
not the only people act i ve against t he liquor traffic. I n 
1856, at Big Springs, a small town in Douglas Count y , Kansa s, 
many angered citizens moved against t he establishment of a 
Missourian who had opened a s aloon . The peopl e of the haml et 
protested i n vain against t he evil; howeve r, the saloon keeper 
apparently thought himself secure and cont i nued i n busines s. 
The saloon was attack d and barrel of whi sky were taken out 
and burned i n the st r eet s. This : incident l eft a lasti ng im-
-
pression upon that little communit y ; however , such actions were 
not· infrequent fifty years l a t e r i n Kansa s o15 
Anot her action of the t emperance eople occurred in the 
spring of 1857 a t Topeka when that city ' s famous nwhisky riotn 
took place. Every pl a ce in the t own suspected of having liquor 
was smashed. The value of t hi s riot fr om a temperance stand-
point is s omewhat bl urred by the f a ct that i t wa s started by a 
drunk, angered becaus e the saloonkeeper woul d not se l l him any 
more liquor. Barrels of whisky were r ol led into the streets , 
the heads knocked in and t he content s al l owed to ·run down the 
gutter . Of course, in such an a ction , property wa s destroyed 
and lawsuits folowed. The total est imate of t he l oss was 
valued at $1,500. 16 
151£1...£., June 6, 1926. -
16Francis, .QI2• ill,., 196-197. 
13 
_The legislature of 1859 strengt hened the liquor l aws 
by making it impos sible for t he husband to go into a sa l oon 
and take a drink of i ntoxicating li quor wi thout written per-
mission from his wifeo 17 The same legi s l a ture a l so establ ished 
a fine of $5.00 for anyone who became intoxi cat ed . But the 
law specifically exempted from its own provi s i ons cit i es of 
more than ~one thousand inhabitantso 18 This provision made en-" , , 
forcement more difficult. The e xempti on of a ll incorpor a ted 
towns of one thousand or more i ri,habitants di d not meet with 
unqualified a pprovai; other sections of the l aw failed to sat isfy 
entirely the temperance people. At the time , there was a strong 
sentim~nt among them -for a l aw s o stri ngent that prohibition of 
the liquor traffic would result. 
An effort to have a constitutiona l provision enabl ing 
the legislature to enact prohibit ory l aws was made at the 
Wyandotte convention in 1859, by John Rit chey of Topeka, but 
the convention failed to take any ac t iono 19 
Tem~rance s entiment continue d to gr ow and in 1860 an 
act was passed which prohibited t he sa l e , exchaµge, gift or 
barter of spirituous liquors to any Indi an wit hin the te r ri -
tory unless directed by a physican for medi cal purposes o 
17Ibid., 198 
18Ibido 
19Ritchey was a delegate from Shawnee Gount y o 
14 
There was a great need for the enactment of thi s statute as 
the Indians had become adept at evasions to obtain whisky; 
therefore, it was but a mat t er of protection for them. A heavy 
penalty was attached to any violations of the l awo 20 
_ Prior to 1870, the prohibition movement in Kansas as a 
state was sporadic. The legislature in 1868 passed a liquor 
act which was mainly a restatement of the law of 1859, and the 
' ~-
leaders of t he prohibitory movement were getting nowhere in 
their agitation . Although sent iment for prohibition was be-
coming so strongly intrenched that many towns and not a few 
counties were enforcing regulatory measures against the liquor 
traffic, speakers f rom abroad were working in t he temperance 
cause in Kansas. Dr. Charles Jewett, of Connecticut, lectured 
in Topeka during the legislative session, and stimulated legis-
lative activity to a point where dramshop laws of 1859 were 
amended. It was required that a ma jority of bot h male and 
female residents of a township or town had to sign petitions 
before a license could be granted. Sale of liquor was pro-
hibited in unorganized counties. A commission was appointed 
to revise the. laws, and in 1868, another dramshop law was 
~nacted. As · stated before, it differed very little from the 
law of 1859. 21 
20Francis, .2.E.• cit., 200 
211!2.i.g,., 202-2040 
15 
Temperance Activity Gains Momentum 
In 1870, the temperance movement became one of the im-
portant topics of discussi on in churche s nd tle newly form d 
organizations to combat the li quo r traffic. The "Murphy" or 
"Blue -Ribbon Workers" were increasing in number. This was 
leading up to the "Woman' s Crusade" inaugurated at Hillsboro, 
, Ohio, in 1~73, where, after a temrerance revival , the women 
of the town started a crusade of pr ayer to drive the saloons 
from their cityo 
The women of Kansas caught the idea and began their 
town crusades of pray.er , augmented by direct action where 
necessary to run saloon keepers out of communities . Prior to 
that time the most potent factor in the temperance movement in 
Kansas had been the Independent Order of Go od Templars, a 
national tempe rance society. As early as 1858, Tecomseh had 
a Good Templar lodge. Lawrence was an early stronghold. A 
grand lodge was organized at Leavenworth in 1860. In 1871, 
the Good Templars had 173 lodge s, with a membership of 3 ,00o . 22 
The fight reached the legislature in 1872, when Dr. 
James H. Whitford, a representative from Garnett, introduced 
22The Wichita Beacon, February 25, 19290 
16 
an act "to provide aga i nst t he evils resul ting from the sale 
of intoxicating liquors in Kansas ."23 The measure provided 
that any person responsible f or t he intoxi cation of anot her 
should be compelled t o pay for the care of t he intoxicated 
pe r son, and that the l icense f ee fo r running -a saloon should 
be pl a ced at $3,000 a year. The bill , or a substitute, wit h 
its main features incor porat ed, passed t he House , but died in 
the Senate. 
· During t he t i me the bill ~as beirig debated, pet i t ions 
favori ng the meas ure flooded bot h hous es of t he legislature o 
The newspaper s t ook s i des . Many of the l a r ger papers were 
on the s ide of t he "whi sky trust" and many harsh words f l ew 
back and fo r t h bet ween the editors . A large group of Germans 
met i n Topeka and a dopt ed resolutions against the bill . The 
saloon k eepers , i n t he meantime , supplied be er. to the legis-
lators.24 
The State Temper ance -Union, recently or ganized, he ld 
a meeting in Topeka . A Leavenworth saloon man sent over a 
l oad of beer, which was served on t he s t ate house grounds , 
t ogether with free lunch. I t was said t hat by the time members 
of the legislature and spectators ha d at t ended both the tem-
perance union meet ing and the "blow out" given ,by the saloon 
23Francis, .Q.E.• cit., 20 5-206 . 
24Topeka Da ilv Capital , Apri l 26, 1931. 
17 
keepers, they "were somewhat exhausted and hope f ul of harmony.n 
The agitation aroused by failure of the bill to pass 
resulted in many ot·her ti li quor spillings . tt It was doubtful 
whether t he liquor men felt worse over having the women pray 
ove.r them or empty their bott.le s and barrels of whisky into 
the streets. At any rate, t housands of dollars were sent to 
Kansas by whisky distillers to stem the tide of prohibition 
~hat was settling in Kansas. 25 ·Many reputable citizens and 
politicans were "prayed over" by women of towns in which they 
lived and some husbands forbade their-wives to "go out with 
. 26 
those praying women ." 
The legislature of 1874 was a menace to the liquo r 
dealers. Senator John P. St . John first came i nto fame as a 
prohibitionist in this session. Born on a f arm in Indiana , he 
drove an ox team to California in 1852, plodding on foot ac ross 
Kansas, with no thought that he was destined to be twice governor 
of th state that would be carved out of the wilderness, or 
27 that he would be a candidate for Pre s i aent of the Unit ed Stat es. 
25J . M. Barker , The Saloon Pr o lem and Social Refomi . 
(Everett, Maspachusetts: 190"5), 32 . 
26Fletcher Dobyns , The Amazing Story of Repeal (Chicago: 
Willett , Cla rk & Company, 1940), 122. 
, 27Edith Ross ''The Administration of John P . St. John. n 
History of Kansas , (Chicago : The American Historical Society , 
Inc., -1928) , vol. II , 676-;678. 
18 
St. John, a Republic n, was elected to the state 
Senate in 1872, where he stood out sharply for curbing the 
liquor evil. In 1874, the Republican state convent ion put a 
plank in their platform favoring any legislation that would 
lessen drunkenness. The endorsement of temperance read : 
Resolved, that drunkenness is one of the greatest 
curses of modern society , demorali zing everything i t 
touches, imposing fearful burdens of taxation upon 
the peopl--e-, a fruitful breeder of pauperism and crirrie , 
and a worker of evil continually. Hence, we are in 
favor of such legislation, both gener 1 and local, as 
experience will show to be the most effectual in des-
troying this evil. 28 : __ 
That was the first time a state political party had 
recognized the temperance movement in its pl at f orm in Kansas . 
The "Apostle of Prohibition ," St . john, made a des-
perate effort on behalf of a p rohibitory bill at the 1874 
session; however, the liquor men came in with petitions con-
taining more than 12,000 names protestinb agai nst any changes 
or amendments in the "present " liquor law. 
That year (1874) a temperance convention at Leavenworth 
resulted in the formati on of a Temperance party . Five years 
before -the Nati onal Prohibition party had been organized. 
Dudley C. Haskell was nominated for governor of Kansas, but 
declined to run. The Good Templars endorsed the movement. 
28Francis, 2.E.• cit., 209. 
19 
Three anti-liquor bills a ppeared in t he 1875 session. 
G. M. Glick, afterward governor, protested so strongly against 
passage of any more prohibitory laws that they were defeated . 
A reform ticket was put into the field in 1876, but polled a · 
rather insignificant vote. The Temperance party had nominated 
St. John, but he refused to leave the Republican par ty . 
During 1877, the "Blue Ribbon" movement swept over the 
state. The Good Templars watched this movement with a ppre-
hension, fearful lest they l ost . their notoriety. However, the 
next year all temperance societies backed St. John for governor 
and started a great temperance revival throughout the state. 
From the grass ·roots came pleas for prohibition that 
were heard in the legislative halls and created an undying 
hatred on the part of the "whisky ring.tt The liquor dealers, 
in backfiring against the sentiment that was sweeping the state , 
violated many restrictive features of the liquor laws . In an 
editorial IJ. W. Wilder, a member of the state legislature, said 
of them: 
There was a spirit of lawlessness and shame-
le ssness that was more detrimental to their cause 
than any other one thing . With defiance they sold 
liquor on Sunday, sold to minors, to besotted 
drunkards, and to any one who brought the money. 
So gr eat became their utter disregard of law that 
not only the well known temperance advocates, but 
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all classes of people began to discuss the ad- 29 visability of advanced l egislation on the subject. 
During this orgy of d~bauche ry launched by the liquor 
dealers, J. R. Detwiler, a zealous t emperance wo rk er living 
at the Osage Mission, counseled a prohibition amendment to the 
Constitution of Kansas. 
In the meantime, the Republican party of Kansas had 
again in its----.platform demanded l aws that woul d lessen the liquor 
evilo In 1878, the Republicans, backed by the temperance people 
of the state, nominated St. Johfi as _their candidate for governor . 
His campaign was literally a temperance revival t;,hroughout the 
stateo 
St. John was elected, and i n his first message· to the 
legislature, he called attention to the curse of liquor and 
' said tha t if Kansas could only dry up t he great evil that con-
sumed annually s o much of its wealth, an _ destroyed the physica l, 
moral, and mental usefulness of its victims, that the people 
would hardly need prisons , poorhouses or police. The new 
governor also said that a large part of the people believed 
that prohibition could not be enforced. The new executive ad-
mitted the hopelessness of getting absolute prohibition , and 
recommended the passage of a dramshop act that would restrict t he 
licenses granted, and otherwise control the li quor trade o30 
29Franc1.·s. nn ·t 212 , .Q..;,. .£L. , 0 
30Ibid., 21J-214o 
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In October, 1878, appeared the first i s sue of t he 
Temperance Banner, edited by J. R. Detwiler , who a dvocat ed 
both state and national prohibition. It was Detwiler whose-
cured the drafted resolution which f inall y went t o the people 
of .Kansas for t heir vote on pr ohibi tion . 
After St. John had b een elected gover no r of Kansas , 
Detwiler wrote an article on t he li quor t r affi c which angered 
many of the li quor men. The arti cl e was taken to sever al news-
papers, but the editors declin~d t o publish it . Therefore, 
the advocat e of prohibition de ci ded to establish a temperance 
paper of his own . The Temperance Banner came int o being and 
wielded great i nfluertc e duri ng s ubsequent years . 31 
Campanign for the St. John Amendment t o Kansas Constitution 
The campaign fo r prohibi t i on opened August 21 , 1879 , 
in Bismarck Grove at Lawrence o32 It was a twelve day camp 
meeting , and at some of t he meet i ngs there were as many as ten 
thousand people i n attendance . · During the twelve days more 
than t wenty-five t housand people were in attendance who heard 
the gosp~l of prohibition . Those present were held spellbound 
as they listened to speeches f r om temperance evangelists of 
3libid., 213 o 
32According to Eugene Peters, a student at Kansas 
University, Bisma rck Grove is now a cow pasture; however, it 
has a historical mark_er designat ing the former grove of trees o 
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world fame. The meetings at Bi smarck Grove were the fore-
runners of t he gr eat temperance revival that swept over Kansas 
during t he next few mont hs of 1879-1880 before the vote on the 
St. John Amendment to the Kansas Constitution was take by the 
peo. leo 
Many noted people -were there. Francis Murphy , whose 
eloquence moved millions dur ing the 1870 ' s and 188 ' sand 
start ed the great histori c Murph movement , presided at the 
Bi smarck Grove camp mee · g J ~Ge r •e W. Bain , t he temperance 
f i r ebrand of ·entucky; Ne 1 Dow , the prohibition crusader from 
Maine; Eli Johns on from Br ooklyn ; Major Frank Baird nd 
• H. Doane of 0hio, .not ed speakers a t that time ; Mrs. J. Ellen 
Foster, low 's most f amous daught er ; manda Way , the eloquent 
uaker..,e s s whose name was known from coa st to coast, and Governor 
John St. J ohn of Kansas . These people w~ re a~ Bismarck Grove 
for a purpos e, t o hel p open the campaign for prohibition in 
Kansas.34 
pict ure of t he Bismarck Grove meeting was but a 
picture of t he entir e campa i gn that f ollowed . It was not a 
political meeting ; but a fe r vent, reli ious athering , a l though 
33Murphy was the re f ormed drunkar d from Portland , Maine. 
34Francis, .2.E• cit., 221-222. The same information may 
be found vividly described in the Kansa s Cit y Star , Sept ember 21, 
19300 
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there were bands there blaring out the band tunes of the day . 
Marching military organi zati ons were there, giving drills and 
maneuvers each day for the entertainment of the crowds. The 
grove was filled with tent s pi tched in rows like the streets 
and avenues of a cityo 
The governor of the stat e was at Bismarck Grove to de-
liver the address of welcome to the distinguished guests . Es-
corting Governor St . John were the Capital Guards of Topeka , 
in full regalia; behind them m~rched the Dwight Ri fles of 
Wyandotte, t he Craig Rifle-s of Kansas City, the Ottawa Rifles, 
the Ottawa Zouaves, and the Lawrenc e Guards. The entire 
atmosphere portrayed , one of pomp , show and noiseo 
But in the big tent auditorium where 8 , 000 men and 
women sat expectant and awed i n the presence of so many famous 
Americans, the first voice that was heard in the opening of the 
campaign said: 
Let us all sing the old familia r song, and out 
upon the air there floated the words known to every-
one there: 
I need Thee every hour, 
Most Gracious Lord 
No tender voice like Thine 
Can peace affordo 
I need Thee, 0 I need Thee 
Every hour I need Thee 
0 bless me now, ~y Savior, 
I come to Theeo3) 
35Kansas City Star, September 21, 19300 
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It was the opening prayer of the battle for prohibit ion . 
Governor St. John sang with the others . The director of musi c 
pleaded with the people that they did not put enough spirit 
into their singing and warned them thit they were going into 
the . campaign against the rum t raffic and; therefore, t hey would 
have to ask for the Lord' s help in the next verse. The audience 
responded lustily but reverently a s it sang:. 
I need Thee every hour 
Stay Thou near by 
Temptations l ose their-6p9wer When Thou art nigh.j 
The campaign for the prohibit i on amendment at the 
election of 1880, more than a year i n advance, was opened . 
Again the audience sang after Governor St . John de l ivered an 
eloquent and fiery addre s s of welcome. It was the battle hymn 
of the prohibition army. 
36Ibid. 
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Ho! my comrades see the signal 
.waving in the sky. 
Re-enforcements now appearing, 
Victory is nigh. 
Hold the fort, for I am coming 
Jesus signals still. 
Wave the answer back to Heaven- -
By Thy grace we will. 
See the mighty host advancing, 
Satan leading on , 
Mighty men around us f alling 
Courage almost gone. 
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Stirred by the speech of St. John, moved by the spirit 
of the great day, visioning the hard fight . ahead, the crowd 
almost could see the hosts of the "rum power" marching down 
upon the band of agitators in Bismarck Grove and, as the 
Peoples Grand Protective Union had been revealed to them by 
the governor who paid his respects to that organization, the 
people could. readily picture "Satan leading on." But the 
audience picked up courage at the next verse as they sang: 
See the glorious 'banner waving , 
·Hear the bugle _.blow-,,. _ 
In our Leader' s nam~ we'll triumph 
Over every .foeo3 
After Francis Murphy spoke, the crowd sat spellbound, 
as Murphy's crowds always sat, stunned by his burning elo-
quence, amazed at his picture of the ruin wrought by the 
"demon rumo" And when a woman sang "Where is My Wandering 
Boy Tonight,n the women in the audience so , ed and the men 
had little success in restraining their emotionso 
The camp meet ing which opened the prohibition campaign 
at Bismarck Grove at Lawrence was only the beginning of what 
was to followo Camp meetings were held in every county. 
Picnics were arranged over the weekends in many communities, 
picnics to which the people took their tents and remained from 
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Saturday morning until .late Sunday night, until the coming of 
winter fo ced another plan of campaign. 39 At most of the 
meetings the crowds sang: 
I need Thee every hour. 
Most gracious Lord, 
-No tender voice like
46
hine 
Can peace afford. 
Before the St. John Amendment was passed, there was a 
bitter struggle in the legislative halls . The legislature of 
1879 took up consideration of the bill. A strong liquor lobby 
was in the halls to defeat it; frowev~r, the temperance forces 
were there to put it through. A re solution had been intro-
duced by the more radical temper ance members to submit to the 
voters a prohibition amendment to the state constit ution , but 
neither the governor nor the majority of the temperance workers 
believed the time was ripe for statewide prohibit i on . There-
fore, the temperance people ignored that and pressed for the 
passage of a stringent dramshop law. As t he fight grew hot 
in the Senate and the wets saw that the measure was likely to 
pass, they centered their strength on the r esolution to submi 
proh'bition, believing tha t , even if it we e adopt ed in the 
Senate, the b ' ll would be easily killed in the House , and in 
39Mrs. Manta Moot (Abilene , Kansas) to author, interview, 
December 28, 1955. 
40Ibid. 
any-event the prohibition forces believed that the measure 
would never be voted in by the people. 
The liquor people miscalculated as the bill did pass 
the Senate; and when it came up in the House, the measure 
squeezed through by only t wo votes . The number of votes 
cast were 119; the const itutional ma jority was 86. On the 
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final vote there were 88 members who voted for the resolution 
while Jl voted against it; 10 members were absent or abstained. 41 
The proposal for a prohibition c3.mendmertt to the Constitution 
went to the people for their vote. Th~ trick of the wets , by 
which they aimed to def eat a restrictive dramshop law , re-
a cted upon t hemselves -and eventually brought constitutional 
prohibition to Kansas.42 
Writing of the struggle in 1909 in an article for the 
Kansas Prohibitionist, John P. St. John, then governor of 
Kansas, ha d this to say: 
The fight was led by the State Temperance 
Union, the Women 's Christian Temperance Union 
and most of the churches. They worked harmoni-
ously together. It was t he fathers and mothers 
of Kansas battling for the welfare of the i r 
homes and their children. And t hey won •••• 
The liquor traffic for beverage pur poses is the 
hotbed for the propagation of misery, poverty , 
crime, and heartache, and the people have just 
41n. W. Wilder, The Annals of Kansas (Topeka: Kansas 
Publishing House, l886)-;-a45. 
42Ibid., 931-9320 
as much right to suppress polygamy, bawdy 
houses, pressing vice, gambling and opium, and 
they are going to do it, despite all its 
apologies, it matters not what cloth they wea r . 
At the legislative session of 1879 the 
Lower House passed a very stringent license 
law. This so fri ghtened the liquor dealers 
and their friends, who, fearing this a ct woul d 
be endorsed by the Senate, at once resorted to 
their' usual deceptive tactics by decla ring 
that while they were opposed to the drast i c 
license law, they would many of t hem at l east 
not object to prohibition. This was no do ubt 
prompted by tne hope that it would tend to 
weaken \<\hen it reached the Senate; the measure 
which had passed the House. Our pre·s ent 
prohibitory amendment was then int r oduced i n 
the Senate and adopted wi thout ser ious 
opposition. 
It was not until the action of the Senate 
reached .the House that the cloven f oot of the 
Satanic Majesty was plainly in evidence. He 
used lavishly free whisky, free beer, f ree 
cigars, free lunches, and free passes in hi s 
efforts to defeat the prohibitory amendment. 
The question was discussed in the House 
for several hours. While the measur e was 
being debated, it was i ns piring to see t he 
friends of God, home and humanity stand up 
fearlessly, and plead for a righteous cause; 
it was disgusting to see quite a number of 
spineless politicans, who seemed t o ha ve a bout 
as much capacity for standing alone as an 
empty meal bag has standing erect , skulk out 
of sight until at last it came t o a vot e , a 
call of the House was necessary and all who 
could be found were brought in and compelled 
to make their record. 
When the result was . first announced, i t 
lacked one vote of having t he necessary two-
thirds required by the Constitution to sub-
mit the question to the people . Just at that 
point, in the midst of great excitement and 
confusion a woman came to the rescue . A 
neatly clad typical Kansas mother -hast ened down 
one of the aisles, and stood in front of her 
husband. Mr. Gr eever, a member from Wyandot te 
County, who had voted a gainst the amendment and 
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pled with him as onl y a wife can plead, for 
her sake, for his children's sake , and the 
sake of his state and his. own good name, to 
change his vote o 
Greever was an honest man, and wanted to 
do the right thing, and thus touched by her 
earnest but tender appeal stood erect and 
facing t he Speaker said : ' Mr . Speaker, I 
, change my vote from no to aye. 1 Thus amid 
the ~eartiest handshaping and loudest cheers, 
closing with , •Praise God from Whom all 
blessing f low,' was the prohibitory amend-
ment submitted .to the peopl e who ratified it 
at the ballot box by a good majority •••• 
The campaign preceding the election was 
hotly contested. The liquor element was 
thoroughly organized and supplied with an 
i mmense campa i gn fund, which was_ curruptly 
used wherever and whenever opport:unity offered ., 
The stat e was flooded with their campaign 
literature full of falsehoods calculated to 
deceive and mislead the people . Nine-tenths 
of the metropolitan press were against the 
amendment, and as a r ul e, th~ professional 
politican was on the fenceo4J 
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Both sides got busy. The distillers, brewers and 
saloonkeepers, with their cohorts, had meetings in whi6h they 
adopted resolutions pointing to their sterling qual ities of 
citizenship, and charging that the amendment would make for 
hypocrisy, causing everyone to become ill in order that liquor 
mi ght be purchased as medicine . In August of 1880, a national 
camp meeting wa s held again at Lawrence for t wo weeks , wit h 
.t wenty-five thousand present, including the great prohibitionist, 
43 The Topeka Dail~ Capital, April 28, 1940 . 
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Francis },~urphy. The newspapers waxed hot . The Kansas State 
Journal of Topeka was th~ organ of the liquor dealers. J. K. 
Hu~son's Topeka Daily Capital supported the prohibitionists . 
Th,e politicans and the party newspaper s war ned the 
advocates of prohibition to nkeep the issue out of pol it i cs . n 
Timid -office seekers attempted to gumshoe through the cam-
paign, playing fast and l oose ,wit _h t he wets an·d drys a l ike , 
and they put th·e·ir fingers to their lips and whi spe r ed t hat 
temperance was not a political Jssue. 
But . the politicans whispered "in- vain . I n t hei r zeal 
the people made prohibition a political issue, a r eligi ous 
issue and a social issue. It was t he t hem,e of discussion 
everywhere , on every street corne r , on every platfor m, in 
church gatherings, in prayer meetings . Down the count r y in 
the rural districts and debating soc ietie s and t he l iterary 
clubs, prohibition was made t he t heme of their programs and 
almost all debated earnestly such questions a s : · "Resolved , 
that intem:i:e ranee has caused more death t han wars .. n 44 
The victory that gave Kansas the const itutional pro-
visi on which ke t a - ban on ' booze" in t he state f or half a 
44oeets Pickett, Then and liQ]! (Col umbus, Ohi o : School 
and College Service , 195~17-36q . 
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century was not a one- sided a f fair. I t was a hard , close 
fight. Prohibition has won many t r iumphant vi ctori es during 
the l ong years intervening s ince t hat memor a bl e campaign , but 
it did not win its victory of 1880 i n an easy manner . I t was 
won after two year~ of l ively action and after eighteen months 
of i nten~iv~ fi ghting . And then .i t won only bi a sli ght margin o 
Over against the s i de of prohi bi t i on there batt l ed a 
stubborn army of men de te rmined that Kansa s shoul d not close 
the door a gains t t he whisky t r affic altogether . That army was 
generaled by a droi t l ea de r s and ski l led poli ticans . I t wa s 
backed by all the funds it could possibly spend in a state like 
Kansas. It was financed by the brewer s of America and the 
wholesale dea lers of r um , who saw i n the little cloud that 
hovered over the Kansas prai rie s the makings of a storm tha t 
some day mi ght swo op down and dest r oy them. The antiprohibi -
tio~ists boasted a campa i gn chest of $100,000 , and i n that 
day of poverty a nd of hard times a campaign fund of $100 , 000 
was fabulouso45 
The oppo s ition t o prohi bi t i on organized a statewide 
organi i ation called "The Peopl e ' s Grand Protective Union of 
Kansas~" That organiz~t i on was composed l argely of brewers 
45christian Herald, ~anuary 12 , 19290 
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and saloonkeepers. But not all the opponents of the amend-
ment were of that type. T. W. Gochran of Topeka wa s the st ate 
president of the People's Grand Protective Union , -and C. R. 
Jones was its secretary. John Walruff of Lawrence was a 
member of the executive cornrnitteeo 46 
But for the organization ,of the People ' s Grand Prot ective 
Union of .Kansas; the wets might have ·defeated prohibition . Not 
all the temperan ce people of the state were in favor of pro-. 
hibition,. Not all the church me:mbers re:r·e. There was a · l a r ge 
group of the character of citizens . described above who felt t hat 
prohibition was too drastic; They believed the state was not 
yet ready for it, and, 'they : hesitated to favor a measure they 
believed was ahead of public sentiment, for fear it could not 
be enforced. 
It required months of toil .and urging for the prohibi-
tionists to get all the churches in line. Their first efforts 
were made to convert the temperance men of the state , and t hey 
used the organization of the People's Grand Protective Union 
to arouse themo The temperance l e~turers and the preachers 
pointed the finger of scorn at the temperance men called 
"moral" citizens, who .would be found voting on the side of 
46Jones was a wholesale liquor dealer of Topeka and 
Walruff was the biggest brewer in the state and the last to 
surrender after prohibition had been adoptedo 
Jones and Walruff and the brewers, who openly at tempted to 
handle the antiprohibition campaigno 
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"Saloon Christians," was the term used t o whip into 
line the conservatives who were not quite ready f or prohibi-
tion. At the time, it was often asked ' whether the conserva-
tives were for God or for John Walruff. 
As the campaign for the prohibition amendment approached 
the election in -1880, there was perhaps as much interest , 
enthusiasm, earnestness and anx~ety as there had ever been be-
fore in any political 6ampaign . The shouting of parti sans 
attuned to the music of brass bands; the songs coming from 
church choirs, platform choruses, soloists and congregations, 
and the voices of orators rising from many public meeting 
places awakened the people of Kansas t o the highest pitch of 
excitement. And back of all the music, shouting and oratory, 
in nearly every church and in hundreds of homes, an army of 
Kansas women implored the Lord of Hosts to give victory t o 
the cause of temperance, and watered their prayers with t ear s 
of anxiety~ 
CHAPTER III 
PROHI BI TION COMES TO KANSAS 
The Prohibitor y Law of 1880 
The amendment t o the Kansas Constitution t o regulate 
the manuf a cture and sale of intoxicating liquors was put to a 
vote of the people on November 2, 1880; however , due to the 
primit ive corr~unications of the time, it was not until t went y 
days l at er or November 22, 1880 ;· tha~_ t he vote was a l l count ed .. 
The fo llowing May, 1881, the amendment/ wa s a dded to the Consti -
tution of Kansas. · 
Many people have the impression that Kansas went over-
whelmingly .dry at the election, but that is f a r from t he f a ct . 
Records obtained from t he secretary of state's offic e showed 
that of the eighty counties which voted, twenty-eight voted wet 
and fifty-two voted dr y . 1 The mar gin was only about 8,000 i n 
the entire state. 2 Had But l er , McPherson and Cowley counties 
been eleminated from the count, the state would have gone wet. 
A few strokes of the pen by Governor St . John and t he 
cause of t empe ranee was won in the state of Kansas. What a 
1The three tiers of western counties were not organi zed 
yet. 
2D. W. Wilder, The Annals of Kansas (Topeka: Kansas 
Publishing House, 1886),931. See t he appendix for the entire 
vote on.prohibition in Kansas in 1880 0 
--, 
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thrill that must have been to the thousands who worked for 
the cause of temperance. Their dream was now realized and the 
battle over prohibition won. 
How much would that quill pen, its point stained with 
ink, mean to the state of Kansas in happiness, prosperity, and 
cont entment? These items are symbolical of one of the greatest 
events in Kansas histor y . A few years ago the pen earne into 
the possession -o f John C. Nicholson of Nev.Jton , Kansas, at one 
time the secretary of the Harv~y County Historical Society , to 
be preserved fo r posterity . 3 
The signature of St . John on the document represents the 
name of one of the greatest fighters fo r prohibition in Kansas 
history . F·rom the earliest time, his name appears in the 
limelight; it is, coupled with the cause of temperance. From 
the minute St . John was announced as a candi date for governor 
in the seventies, his platform was temperanceo He believed 
in temperance, lived it and talked it. As he stated in his 
first a ddre s s as governor to the general assembly of Kansas: 
No greater bles sin~ could be conveyed by you 
upon the people of this state than to absolutely 
and forever pr ohibit the manufacture, importation 
and sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage o4 
3see the appendix for a copy of St . John ' s signature 
upon the Prohibition Amendment. 
4wicbita Beac·on, February 24, 19290 
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On election d ay the poll s had been t he scene of hundreds 
of fist fight s , and some casualties . vhen the smoke had cleared 
away, the anti-prohibit ionist s had only to resign t hemse l ves 
t hat their cause ·was lost . 
The legislature of 1881, pa ssed an enabling act in 
accordance with t he mandate of the people , and each successi ve 
legis l ature amended the law f or several years . Kansas kept 
their prohibitory law f r om t his time until in 1948 when agai n 
t he wet f orces came fo r ward in q dr ive to repea l the prohibi -
tor y amendment. 
Propaganda Organizat i ons and Crusaders 
The state was beginni ng t o '' dry up ~ i n many s ecti ons . 
·At the time t he amendment went int o effe ct in May , 1881 , many 
towns of Kansas contained sever al breweries ad disti lle r ies 
and some 1 ,200 licensed saloons. 5 The state as f a ced w· h the 
probl em of cl osing t ' breweries and distil leries and to force 
t he saloons out of exi stence as open and above board saloons. 
I n 1882, t he Democratic party i n conventi6n i n Emporia 
adopt ed a plat f or m havi ng a pl ank declaring i n favor of t em-
6 perance, sobriet y , morality and good order . The platform 
5~ Kansas City Star, September 9 , 1934. 
6Wilder, .Q.E.• cit ., 991. 
stated. in its plank that~ 
••• i n truth and in fact not as a politi-cal 
hobby for the personal benefit of ambitious dema-
gogues, ~princ ipled adventurers, and shameless 
men • • • 
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By placing such a statement in their political platform, 
the Democrats were striking at their Republican opponents who 
had ridden . into office on prohibitio~ sentiment . 8 The party 
{Democrat) de~l ~red for resubmission of the prohibitory amend-
ment at the coming general election to be held in November, 1884. 
However, the amendment was nqt _resubmitted. The anti-
prohibitionists never gave up the fight for resubmission, but 
the d rys were al ways strong enough in the legislature to defeat 
it, and t here was never a vote on the amendment until in 1934. 
Every session of ~he legislature, instead of loosening up on 
prohibition, tied an additional knot in the law and made it a 
little harder for the "joint" keepers. 
Ever since prohibition went int o effect in Kansas , it 
was --held up by the wets of the nation as a terrible example of 
the evils prohibition might bring to a state . Probably no 
state had more publicity on an element within their state. The 
wets would print statistics to show that under prohibition 




- were rampant. On the other hand, the-drys would print 
statistics to show that no other state was so prosperous, so 
free from crime, with so low a percentage of illiteracy and 
unemployment. 
In 1899, the prohibitionists had been advertising widely 
that at last Kansas was dry. In the very next year, Carrie 
N~tion broke out as a saloon- smashi ng crusader and found no 
scarcity of saloons to destroy. She soon dramatized prohibi -
tion before the nation. 
Carrie 1 ation was born in Garrard County, Kentucky. In 
the fall of 1865, when she was still i n her teens, she met a 
young doctor, by the -name of Gloyd. John Gloyd boarded with 
-Carrie's family, and one day he kissed the young lady . Mrs . 
Nation wrote in her autobiography : 
I had never had a gentleman to take such 
privilege and f elt shocked, threw up my 
hands to my face, saying several t imes : 
I am ruined! I had never allowed anyone 
to sit near or hold my hand.~ 
' Of course, there was only one thing that Dr. Gloyd 
could do after this revolting attack and that was to marry 
the girl. However, their married life was not happy. Mrs. 
Nation goes on to state in he r autobiography: 
I did not find Dr. Gloyd the lover I expected. 
He was kind but seemed to want to be away from 
me; used to sit and read, when I was so hungry 
for his caresses and loveolO 
9Carrie Nation, The Autobiogra}hy of Carrie Nation 
(New York: Andrew P. Knopp Co., 1911, 2o'b. 
101£1£., 210. 
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And furt hermore Dr. Gloyd· drank. I t was because of 
this tha t Mrs. Gloyd saw the evils of liquor , and devoted her 
life to fi ghting it. She divorced Gl oyd , and later met David 
Nation, a newspaper man, l awyer and preacher . Carr ie ma r r ied 
him, but her ' lif e with hi m was also unhappy, as it had been 
with Gloyd. -_ Her married lif e with Nation no doubt ha d some-
thing to do with thes e bi t ter wor ds from her autobiography : 
Man wa s ~ma de of di r t. Woman was not made of 
dirt but out of a pi ece ~f the best f l esh ever 
made by t he hand of God. 
In 1890, afte r f i r st having g one to Texas, t he Nations 
came to Kansas, and David Nation be came pa stor of a Chri stian 
chur ch in Me di cine Lodge, Kansas o I t was from tha t town that 
-Mrs. Nation be came j ail evangelist f or the W. C. T. U. , and 
such began to wonder why Kansas, a prohibit ion state, had 
open saloons . Once she went into a Mr. Ar hur Strong ' s saloon , 
and began s ingi ng t his song: 
Who hat h s or row? Who hath Woe ? 
They who dare not answer no; 
1They whose f eet to sin incl i ne , 
W'hile they tarry at the wine . 
Touch not , taste not, handle not; 
Dr ink wi ll make the dark , dark blot, 
Like an adder i t will sting, 
and at last t o ruin bring , 12 They who tarry at t he drink o 
11Ibid o, 256 0 
12~., 280 . 
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"With tears running down her face, Mrs . Nation con-
tinued to sing, while the saloonkeeper cried: 11 Get out of 
here, ••• you crazy woman ."13 But the singing had its re-
sult • . The councilmen closed Strong ' s place the next day . 
In June of 1900, Mrs . Nation went to Kiowa, carrying 
a load of brickbats with her and drove to the Dobson saloon o 
She threw her bricks at the mirror, smashing it , and then went 
to two other saloons, smashing in their·windows and wreaking 
hovac with their interiors. At one of them t he bricks had no 
effe ct on the mirr6r, so she t6rew a billia rd ball at it with 
tremendous effeeto 14 
Shortly after .this episode, Carrie centered he r attack 
-upon liquor dealers in -Medicine Lodge . Flushed with success, 
she moved into Wichita and ent ered the most ornate bar in the 
city. An oil painting of "Cleopatra at the Roman Bath" 
o"ffended Mrs. Nation's sense of modesty. When she was finished 
with the place, bottles and mirrors wer e strewn everywhere. 
Cleopatra was in a sa d state of disrepairo 15 
I 
13 Ibid., 281 o 
14Topeka Daily Capital, September 26 , 194tL 
15Ibid. 
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Carrie's hatchet wrecked Wichit a 's liquor business 
almost c ompletely , fo r she .visi ted and smashed as long a s she 
could fi nd a s aloon open . 
Towns the s i ze of Wichi t a were generally not expect ed 
t o ,enforce t he l aw , a nd Car rie f ound that fo r whi ch she was 
looking . Passing one of t he open saloons running in de f iance 
t o the l a~ , she s aw mo r e than she coul d stand . Rushing in , 
Carrie gr abbed 1r bottle, and wi t h it smashed bott le after 
bottle from the she l f and f r om ~he bar '~ounter. ·When the 
astoni shed ; propri et or interf ered , s h~ smashed hi s fa ce . The 
police were CE!,lled and Carr ie Nation went to j a i lo 
I n re:3ponse to .a t e l egram, Mr . N-at ion came on the next 
t rain , an d i n s ist ed on managi ng her defe nse . However , Ca rrie 
wanted no defens e ' a nd refused a ll assist ance . The crusade r 
had come to Wichita in the i nterest of the Christ i an Temper-
ance Uni on and s t at ed that she woul d stay in j a il as l ong as 
they woul d keep her. She t a l ked temperance so continually to 
the jail~r9 , t hat in de ' e~a tion the sheriff gave her 1 her 
l 
freedom and shut the cell door on her . 16 
A few months a f ter her first crus ade in Wichita , Carrie 
a gain visited the fair city. Thi s t i me she took a l 6ng a rod 
of i ron, a cane , and ·some brickbats , and s t arted to enforce · 
16The Wichita Beacon , June 6 , 1926. 
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prohi bition . She fi r s t went to the Carey Hotel , now the Eaton , 
and t hrew t wo ro cks at a picture of a nude woman which ado r ned 
t he bar r oom wall, smashed the mirror , and with her cane broke 
up the s i deboard . According to reliable sources, she did not 
use the hat chet at the Carey , although thi s is generally 
accepted tradition .17 
Then she went ac r oss t he street t o another pl ace , but 
was arrested before she could do much damage . That night she 
was t ried in police court and fo und guilty of malicious mis-
chief. Mrs . Nation was sent to jaif, -whe re she remaine d a 
month . I n her au~obiography , the old lady dealt at l ength 
with her prison sentence at Wichita . 18 
After getting out of jail in Wichita , Mrs . Nation went 
to Ent erprise , ·rhe r e she smashed a nj oint.n Then she went in 
Februar y , 1901, to Topeka . While t he exciting news of Wichita's 
r aids flashed over the wires, Mrs . Nation arrived i n Topeka to 
continue her one -woman crusade for a "dry Kansas . " The Capi tal 
City' s t hi r sty politicans and business men knew of her arrival 
fi rst when shat tered gl ass began crashing about their heads . 
·By t his t ime Carrie' s techni que enabled her to wr eck a ujoint" 
i n short ordero 
17T. A. McNeal, When Kansas Was Young (Topeka: The 
Capper Publicat ions , 1934T; 214-218 . • 
18Nat i on, .QE.• cit ., 3090 
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Topeka authorities had.winked at violations of the 
prohibitory law, but they di dn 't overlook the destruction of 
property by a strange woman, who with one hundred other women 
raided all the saloons they could find. Mrs . Nation was 
promptly arrested as the lsader and pl aced in jail; however , 
popular clamor forced t hem to turn her loose, wi t h a prayer 
that she would leave the city. She did not until every saloon 
had been visited and many forced to close their doors. Some 
of them were hacked to pieces inside. 19 
All in all, Mrs. Nation ~:as jai.led in Wichita three 
times and served fifty~three days ; iri Topeka s even times and 
served one hundred and one days; in Kansas City once, in Coney 
Island, N. Y. once, in Scranton, Pa. once, in Bayonne, N. J., 
once, in Pittsburgh, Pa., once, and in Philadelphia once . There 
were also many other arrests which were not mentioned in her 
autobiographyo 20 
Wherever Carrie Nation went, she left in her wake a 
series of smashed "joints." And legally she was as much wi t hin 
her rights in smashing property as the liquor dealers were in 
remaining open against the lawo 
19Topeka Daily Capit al, Septembe r 26, 1948. 
20Nation, .Q.E• cit., 310. 
Mrs. Nation died of paresis.in a Leavenworth sani-
tarium in June, 1911. 
The crusade of Carrie Nat ion and her hatchet served to 
dramatize the lack of enforcement in . Kansas, and i n the next 
few years the administration of the prohibitory law was 
strengthened .. By 1907, it was generally enforced throughout 
the state, and in 1909, the legislature took out the provision 
allowing the sale of liquor as medicine. 
uite as i mportant as Carrie Nation were the undenomin-
ational societies, particularly ·the Wom~n's Christian Temperance 
Union and the American Anti-saloon Le·ague. The support of both 
these organiza tions came so largely from religious denominations, 
h_owever, _that they represented the church i~ action o 
The W. C. T. U. by 1900 boasted 10,000 local branches 
and a half million memb~rs and had already begun its pressure 
upon state legislatures to provide for ant i -alcoholic propa-
ganda in the public schools. 
According to the constitution of the W. C. T. U. , the 
object of that organization has always been to educate public 
sentiment to the standard of total abstinence for the individual, 
and total prohibition for the nation; to train the young, save 
the inebriate; and employ all proper means to secure the legal 
prohibition and complete banishment· of the liquor t raffic. 21 
21Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Kansas, 
Annual Report, .1955. 
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Organized in 1874, the W. C. T. U. has continued to 
the pre sent ·time. Much effor t i s still being put forth to 
f urther the a ims of i ts const itution. At the present time, 
(1956 ), Mrs. Agnes Hays of Ransom, Kan sas, a former state 
pres i dent of t he W. C. T. U. , is t he_ national president. This 
is -the first time that a president of that organization has 
been f r om Kansas. Mrs . Anna Lambert of Arlington, Kansas, is 
· 22 t he current . (1956) st ate president of the W. C. T. u. 
Founded in 1893, t he Amer ican Ant i -saloon League with 
its state branches beriame the most a ggressive of the prohibi-
tion organizations,. Well suppor ted by public subscription and 
ably led by men whb knew ever y trick of the political game, the 
league soon fo r ced politicans t o recognize its power. 
' In br i ef, the ob j ective s of the league were to convince 
the American people t hat t he drinking of alcoholic beverages 
was moral ly wrong and to organize the sentiment of rural 
Protestanti sm t o ban t he li quo r traffic by political means . 
The pr ogram of the Ant i -sal oon League has always been agi -
tation, inc l uding education, against the saloons by attempting 
to secure progressive legislation toward their aims. 
~2Mrs . Mae Hi ckman, 404 West 8t h St., Hays , Kansas, 
to author, interview , May 28 ; 1956. Mr s. Hi ckman is at present 
the publicitx chairman of the Kansas -W. C. T. U •• 
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Effects o~ National Prohibition 
Against the onslaught s of t he prohi bition forc es, t he 
organized liquor traffic fought back; but despite it s political 
power and tremendous financial re source s , i t was unable t o 
withstand the fight i ng t act i cs of t he prohibition organizations. 
By the opening of \for ld Va r I, it a ppea r ed tha t rural America, 
a t least , had determi ned t o go ·di y ~ 
The r evival of pr ohibition sent iment came fir st in the 
South; Geor gia took st a t e-wide ·~ct ion in 1907 , Alabama in 
190723 ; Mi s sissippi and North Car ol i na in 1909, West Virginia 
in 1912 , Virgi nia i n 1914 , and Arkansa s and South Car oli na i n 
1915. 24 
I n the meant i me, the movement had swung to the Middle 
and Far West, where Arizona, Co l orado, Oregon, and Wa shington 
voted dry in 1914, and t he legislatur es o I da ho a nd Utah by 
· statute in.1916. 25 
Where stat e-wide pr ohibition did not exi st, legi slat i ve 
provision had been made fo r local option , and by means of this 
most rur al sect i ons had closed their sal oons . By 1916 , almost 
half the popul a t ion and three - f ourths of the a rea of t he nat ion 
had attempted prohi bition. The cities rema i ned t he l ast 
23This state went wet again in 1911. 
24Er nest Go r don , The Wrecking of the Eight eenth Amend-
(Francestown , New Hampshi r e : The Alcohol I nformation 
Press, 1943), 276. 
25ill.Q.. 
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stronghold of alcoholic beverages, for here were congregated 
the large proportion of more recently arrived immigrants, who 
never dreamed that alcoholic beverages were morally wrong, who 
were generally out -of the reach of anti-alcoholic propaga da, 
and who were dumfou.nded a t the idea that anyone s.oul d want t o 
wit.h-hold from them a commodit tha v t hey had always used . 
When it was obvious t hat the citie were not likely to 
be "dried" by stat e legis lation or local option , pr ohi bit ion 
forces turned to federal legisl~tion. The first viGtory fo r 
the prohibition forces · was in March , ·1913, when the Wehb-
. . 26 
Kenyon bill passed over President Taft's veto. 
This act prohibited the shipment of intoxicating liquors 
into any state, terrttory, or district where they rere intended 
' ·to be used in violation of the local law. In December , 1913, 
the prohibition forces presented their fi rst resolution in 
Congress providing for national prohibition by constitutional 
amendment. Another victory for t he pr ohibition forces was the 
passage of the Reed-•Bone-Tiry Amendment t o the Post Office 
Appropriati on Bill un March 3, 1917, which f orbade i mportation 
26on January 8, 1917, the Supreme Court upheld the 
constituti onality of the Webb-Kenyon Act prohi bit ing trans-
portation of liquors in interstate co mmerce from wet to dry 
states. 
of intoxicating liquor into dry territory and alcohol 
advertisement in the same territoryo 27 
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Although the resolution for national prohibition had 
been presented to Congress in December, 1914, it was not unt il 
August 1, 1917, that the measure passBd both hous es and was 
sent to the -states for r atification . 28 
Other elements which entered into the discussion at 
this time to give the prohibitionists encouragement was the 
announcement of the American Me~ical Association that alcohol 
had no medicinal value·. Also in ugust of 1917, the Food 
Gontrol Bill which was signed by President Wilson with an 
amendment providi ng that the production of disti lled spirits 
for beverage purposes must cease and authorized the President 
_to limit or prohibit the use of food materials in the manu-
facture of beer and wine . The President in De cember, 1917, 
by presidential proclamation reduced the use of food materials 
for beer by thirty per cent. 29 . 
In little more than a year three-fourths of the states 
had ratified the Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution of 
27congressional Record, 64th Congress, 2nd Session, LIV, 
1917, 4939-4944. 
28congressional Record, 65th Congress, 1st Session, LV, 
1917, 5636-5 66. -
29Gordon, QE.• cit., 277. 
the United States which was to take effect on January 16, 
1920.3° 
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Already enforcement legislati on, known a s the rati onal 
Prohibition Enforcement Act, or the Vol stead Act, had passed 
over President Wilson's veto on October 28 , 1919. The act 
defined alco~olic beverages as any that contained more than 
five percent alcohol and imposed severe regulati on s upon the 
manufacture and distribution of a lcoholic products . 31 -
The desire to conserve gpains during the war had speeded 
the consummation of federal prohibition . This can be borne out 
by the fact that Congress had rassed the Agric~ltural Appro-
priation Bill in September, 1918, which forbade the manufacture 
of beer and wine.3 2 
Dispite the long agitat ion for prohibition, it now seems 
evident in the light of subsequent events t hat the nation was 
hardly ready for it. It is doubtful if any federal law was 
ever more unpopular or more consistently , intentionally , and 
widely violated . People who used a lcoholic beverages as a matter 
30The Ei ghteenth Amendment was eventually ratified by 
all the states except Connecticut and Rhode Island. The latter 
brought suit i n the Supreme Court to declare the amendment void; 
however, the high tribunal found the act va lid and bound all 
legislative bodies, court s , and public officers. 
31con~re ssional Record, 66th Congress, 1st Session, LVIII, 
1919, 7633-7 34. 
32congressional Record, 65th Congr ess , 2nd Session , LVI 
1918, 10 ~0Sl-10,0$6o 
of course were outraged and, as soon a s they had co l l ected 
. their wits, began to make beer and wi ne a t home . Others re-
sented what they considered t o be a vi ol ation by the govern-
ment of their personal liberty. Either for this reason or 
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because it was begi nning to be the fa shi onable thi ng to drink 
during the hey-days of t he t wenties , many began to use alcoholic 
beverages for the first t i me in their lives . I t began to be 
the smart thing t o serve l i quor, and , in the face of s uch a 
change in the folkways of the p,~ople, it was impossibie to 
maintain r espe ct for t he l aw o 
In addition t o what appeared to be a fundamental change 
in the attitude of the popul a t ion , s everal ot her facto r s 
militated a ga i nst t he success of t he experiment . In the first 
' 
place , the manuf acture of a l coholi c dr inks was a comparatively 
simple process and could ea sily be done at home and beyond the 
eye .of the lawo In t he s econd pl ace , the t r emendous profits in 
the illicit manufacture and sale of alcoholic bever ages built 
up a powerful unde r world element t hat reduced the illicit 
manufacture, distribution and sale of alcoholic 'beverage s to 
a science a t the same t ime that it shocked the nation by t he 
crimes that it committed and by i ts debauchery of enforcement 
officials. The speakeasy, night c l ub , ,and roadhouse had taken 
the place of t he saloon in socie t y . The debate as to whether 
prohibition i ncr eas ed or le ssened crime was waged hotly and ke pt 
before the nation some of the evi l e f fects of prohibi tion . A 
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third influence tending to t he failur e of the experiment was 
the sabotage of enforcement by local officia l s i n wet communities , 
an~a fourth~as the inefficiency of f eder al enforcement e f f orts . 
Enforceme rit and its pe~sonnel were a t f irst l a r ge l y a 
foot ba l l of politics, and the oper a t ion was primarily a f un ction 
of the Internal Revenue Bur eau of the Treasur y Department, 
although a ctually i t spread over many department s of t he govern-
ment. By the t ime the ·prohibition bur eau had be en put upon a 
merit ba si s and the confusion ~n enforc0ement stra i ght ene d out 
by grea t er centralization , the t i de ~gainst pr ohibi t i on had 
risen too hi gh t o ,be stopped. Congress , which ha d init ially · 
passed t he prohi bition amendment and t h e Volstead Act in part 
to be f r ee of a polit i cally a nnoying i s sue , showe d little i nterest 
in appropr iating £ unds suf f i cient t o dr y up t he nation . By the . 
end of the de cade it was evident that any eff ort t o enf orce 
adequat ely the amendment woul d cost more t han Congress w s 
willing to appr opriate . 
During the gay t wenti es t he Supreme Court of the Uni ted 
States handed down many dec i sions that undoubtedly rere sincere 
eff orts t o strengt hen t he Vol st ead Act in enforcing prohi ition 
t hr oughout t he nation. 
The ca se of Ruppert .Y§. • Caffey was de cided by the court 
when it declared t hat one-half of one per cent defi nit ion of 
intoxicity was held to be v lid. 33 
Former internal revenue la rs were superseded by t he 
Volstead · ct and the prohibition tax was sus a ined in Uni ted 
States~• Yuginovitch , in June, 192103 4 
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United States .Y.2• Lanza , revealed t _he i nformation that 
the Supreme ·court decided that an offender aga inst the pro-
hibition l aw might be prosecuted i n both state and fe de r al 
courts for t he sam~ offens e oJ ? 
l ate r case, United Stat e s .Y.§.• Sullivan, dec l ared t hat 
profits derived from illicit li quor .traffic wa s not exempt from 
federal income taxo3 6 
The right to search automobiles without a United States 
warrant where probable cause e xist ed was sustained i n Carroll 
vs . United States' in March, 1925037 
Sellers, not purchasers, of intoxicating li quor for 
beverage purposes were found to be guilty of an offens e unde r 
33united States Su~reme Court Renorts, Ruppe r t .Y..§.• 
Caffey. Lawyers ' Edition? , edited by t he Publi shers ' Company 
(Roch$ster: January 5, 1920), CCLI , 894 . 
34Ibi d. , CCLVI, June 1, 1:921, 4 50. 
3 5Ibid., CCLX,· December 11, 1922, 377. 
36ill.£., CCLXXVIII, May 16, 1927, 708. 
J7ill.£o) CCLXXIII, March 2, 1925, 763 . 
the Volstead Act in United States E• FarrarQ 38 
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The changing attitude toward pr ohibition was revealed 
in th~ national campaign of 1928, when the Democratic candi-
date, Alfred E . Smith, favor~d a return of the liquor p~oblem 
to .the states. So unsat i sfactory was the siti.Jation that 
Pre-sident Hoover appointed the Law Enforcement Commission 
(Wickersham Commission) 39 ,to study the question along with 
other problems of law enforcement. Its report, submitted in 
January, 1931, opposed repeal of the Eighteenth .Amendment , but 
admitted from the evidence that enforcement had broken do~~ Q 
While the .old agrumerit that alcohol was an anarchronism in an · 
age of high-powered mot or vehicles still held, it was evident 
by the campaign of 19). 2 that prohibition was doomed. The 
Democrats, in fact , went so far as to demand outright repeal 
of the Eighteenth Amendment. The Republicans, on the other 
hand, demanded nrevisi on" or submission of t he question to the 
states in the form of an amendment, which , if ratified, would 
retur n liquor control to the states with federal pr otection of 
dry states. This s olution was virtually that suggested by the 
Democrat s in 1928 and greeted at the time by the Republicans 
38Ibid., CCLXXXI, May 26, 1930, 624. 
39congressi6nal Record , 71st Congress, J r d Session, 
LXXIV, 1931, 2682. Gordon also devotes one entire chapter of 
his book , The Wr ecking of the Eighteenth Amendment to the 
Wi ckersham---COmmissiono 
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with supercilious scorn. 
The overwhelming victory of the Democrats in 1932 
presaged quick ~ction. The special session of Congress called 
immediately after the inauguration in 1933 modified the Volstead 
Act by permitting the manufacture and sale of beer and wine having 
an alcoholic content of not more t han 3 . 2 per cent by weight 
or 0.4 per cent by voiume, but forbidding int erst ate trans-
. 40 
portation i nto those states prohibiting manufactur e and sa l e . 
Already in t he closi ng '4ays of the Hoover administration, 
Congress had sent to the s t a tes an amendment r~pealing the 
Eighteenth Amendment; and, with ratification, the whole matter, 
as far as the federal government was concerned, was put back 
about where it had been i n 1919. The rapi dity of repeal by 
the Twenty-first Amendment, however, caught the state s un-
prepared; and the variety of liquor con rol . that fo llowed was 
almost as wide as the number of s t ates. 
Efforts made for Repeal of Kansas Prohibition in 1934 
.__ 
In 1880, Kansas adopt ed the prohibition amendment to 
its Constitution. From that time, no resolution calling for 
the resubmission of the prohi bition amendment to the people 
40This action was provided for by the Cullen bill which 
Congress passed on March 20, 1933, to go into effe ct on 
April 7, 1933. 
ever got t hr ough a commit t ee of either house of the Kansas 
legisla ture. Prohibition had been rega rded as a settled 
policy in the state until 1933. The repeal of the federal 
prohibition a ct ea rly in 1933 caused the anti-prohibitionist 
forces in Kansas t o attempt a drive t hat would repeal the 
fifty-three -year old prohibition amendment. 
Late i n the year of• 1933, the judiciary committee of 
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the Kansas legislature unanimously voted to resubmit the Kansas 
liquor question to t he people for their vote in 1934. 
In support of submission, nearly a score of representa-
tives took the floor. Some typical rea.ctions of the legis-
lators are given to show what the sentiment was at the time 
in the Kansas l egislature: 41 
Representative Clyde Blood said the legislature had t wo 
questions to decide: First, should t he peopl e be allowed to 
express themselve s on the question? Second, what provision 
should be made fo r regulation in event of repeal of the dry 
act? 
A suggestion was made by Representative Sidney Payton 
that the questi on should be on outright repeal, whi le Rep-
resentative David Hilton offered his amendment that the 
questi on should be for outright repeal or retention of the 
present prohi bitory amendment. In it s support, Hilton said 
that the original resolution was not understandable to the 
41wichita Beacon, November 14, 193}. 
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average man. As originally proposed, the sugge sted amendment 
which would have replac~d the prohibition amendment now in the 
constitution, would have given the state legislature the right 
to regul ate and license the manufacture , sale, po ssession and 
transportation of all liquor and the ri ght to prohibit it in 
certain a reas. It also provided the state should sell directly 
or through s~ate-controlled_agencies all liquor with an alcoholic 
content in excess -of 3.2 pe,r cent with provisions ~hat the sale · 
would be in the origi nal pacl,{a~e with ' no consumption on the 
premises where it was soldo 
Speaking for submissi on , Representative Roy Melvin (R) 
of Dougl as County sa;id that -the que _stion before them wa,s s_olely 
whether they thought the legislators had more judgment than the 
citizens of Kansas o 
Representative Charles Ashur (D) of Kiowa opposed the 
submission, asserting that it was a responsibility of the legis-
-lature to determine what should be submitted . 
Declaring ~hat he was a dry and opposed to repeal , 
Representative Ronald May (R) of Atchison said that he would 
vote f or submissi on; for the reason that if the people re-
jected repeal which he thought they would , the state would 
have stronger enforcement. Simila r views were expressed by 
several other legislators in the Republican column . 
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Representative Max Fink (D) of ilson said that he was 
a dry but fa v red submission. 
Opposing submission , epresentative Samuel Morse (R ) of 
Linn stated that such a tep would not settle the question . It 
was Morse's opinion tha t if t he wets came close to repeal, t hey 
would demand ·resubmission every t wo years. 
Representat i ve Ralph Hodgson (D) said if the l egislature 
submitted the propo~sal· to the people , it would be "presupposed" 
that the legi s l at·ure wanted re p~al. 
Declaring that the dr y forces were not asking for a vote 
on the question, R~pre s entative Kenneth Blythe (R} of Morris 
state·d that if the amendment i,rere submitted , the wet forces 
would ·"ppur money into the state" to "put it across .u 
After l ong , and sometimes bitter debates, the Senate 
voted for the reso l ut ion, 38 to 2, and the House accepted the 
proposal, 93 to 2.3, after having voted fo r the resolution , 
95 to 24. The Govern6r's signature was not necessary o42 
The existing prohibitory clause in Kansas stated that 
the manufac t ure and sale of intoxicat i ng li quor were forever 
prohibited in the state, except for medical, scientific , and 
mechanical purposes. In contrast, the proposed amendment 
read that the le gislature might license and regulate the 
manufacture, sale, possession and transportation of all liquors 
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having any alcoholic cont ent, and mi ght impose special taxes 
in the event of r atificati on on all malt , vinous and spirituous 
liquors, and coul d provide f or the pr ohibition of such liquors 
in certai n areas • . 
In Kansas, the question hinged upon state control of 
t he s ale of -har d liquor i n the .ori gi nal package. There could 
be no quest i on that sent iment generally in the United S~ates 
ha d turned from prohib i tion as a solution ~of the problem of 
t he liquor t r affi c o There v as,:- no reason to believe that . the 
' - -
result of a Kansa s r e f erendum would. ma terially differ from the 
re sult of a refe rendum in any other s t ate . Many peopl e at the 
time f elt ,tha t the pr ohibi t ory method of sol ving the liquor 
problem was dead. 
A new generati on ha d cbme upon the scene which rejected 
t he evil of prohibition a s worse than t he evil of the liquor 
traffic. The pe opl e i n the 1930 ' s may or may not have been wise . 
Most of t he peo ple f elt t hat the theory should be tried in the 
crucible of it s own experiences . Such an action could only be 
the final t est. 
Many things had come int o American life during the early 
years of t he 20th cent ury t o change publ ic sentiment upon the 
.prohibition of t he l iquor traffi c. Quite. apart f rom the evils 
of the prohibition element it self, new social and economic 
conditions had risen which made i t l ikely, even presumable , 
that .the evi ls of t he over-stimul ated s a le of liquor as 
manifested i n t he old saloon would not r et urn automatically 
to American lif e. 
At the time t hat the prohibit ion movement had its 
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beginning ~nd for thirt y years therea f t er when pro hi bi tion by 
counties and ' states and finally by the nation swept the saloon 
f rom America, our _social and economic lif e was _ so order ed that 
t he saloon was about the only cheap , convenient and l uxur ious 
resort fo r t he average man of t be l ower mi ddl e cl ass . And _for 
the cla ss economical l y below that , t h e cl a s s of peo ple verging 
always upon poverty , the sal oon was absolutely the only place 
f or comrade shi p and pl easure open to t he poorer t ype of working 
man. ·rhe saloon had i ts pull quite apart from the f act that i t 
was t he me rc handising pl ac e of a habit for ming drug . There was 
a real and deva stating evi l in the l iquor t raffic as it was 
conduct ed by t he saloon. 
The evil was r eal fo r the families of the workers and 
for the f amilies of ot hers who were a ttracted to the sa l oon 
by a drab li fe i n a rather cheerless civili zation. Men drank 
be cau s e they wer e poor, to get away fr om t heir poverty fo r a 
while. And then t he same men were poor becau s e they dr ank o 
The conditions of our civilization had changed 
socially and economically by 1934. A return of the saloon 
at that time would have been CTet wi t h new and strong competit ors . 
The saloon would have been set in another environment from 
that in which it worked it social evils generations ago . 
The motion picture ha d come to divert the man whose 
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father use to go to the saloon . The radio in the home had a 
tendency to strengthen the family against such an evil as 
liquor in m~ny -cases. The automobile which was rapidly be-
coming ·almost universal in American life furnishecl. a strong 
pull toward uniting the family by building up the morale and 
at least absorbing the income ·'wi'.tlli a chatt el mortgaite, income 
which otherwise · might have gone -to a _ sal-oon • . The use of the 
automobile in another way encouraged crime while unde r the 
influence of liquor~ · More than that in cit ies, parks and 
playgrounds, organized recreation, public libraries, and many 
other sort s of social diversions were begi nning to be in the 
reach of the poorer man who in 1900 had only the saloon in 
which to spend his leisure hours and his hard-earned wages. 
A new generation of people sense such changes, of 
cours e not consciously. But the people of 1934 knew tha t 
they had built -up many defense s against t he evils of the- l iquor 
traffic which therefore would have made the evils of prohibi-
tion overbalance the benefits. Most historians have the con-
viction that every generation of peo ple should be entitled t o 
follow its own theories, whether progre s sive or conservative . 
Therefore in 1934 , most of the legislators felt that 
it was folly for the dead head of yesterday's experience to 
i mpose a civic and social -morality upon a new generation of 
peopl e. The legislators undoubtedly had confidence in the 
peopl e to choose whether they would try a new experiment or 
retain prohibition as it was from 1880 0 
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Although most intelli .·ent people have voiced their 
opinions that it would have been wiser to decide upon the vote 
on pr ohi bition until a few more: states had experimented with 
vari ous forms of control , the same people fe lt that for such 
a referendum to have been denied on principles would have been 
undemocratic and socially and politically dangerouso 
Dr . William M. Balch , a professor of history at Baker 
University in 1934 , stated at that time that if the students 
i n the denominational colleges and other state educational 
ins t i tuti ons .of the state had the final decision , Kansas would 
cer t a i nly have remained dry o 
The educator had just returned from a tour of the Kansas 
college s and universi ties . In some twenty chapel meetings from 
s ixty to ninety-fi ve per cent of the students declared in favor 
of pr ohibit i on and pledged themselves to d-o definite work for 
t he r et ention of the dr y cause . 
Pr ohibition organizations began functioni?g at Baker , 
Southwestern, Washburn, Friends , McPherson, Bethel, Ottawa , 
Kansas Wesleyan, College of Empori a , Bethany, Ster ling , 
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Kansas University and Kansas State College . Dr . Balch stated 
that l ett ers from administ r at ive officers of the other state 
i n stitutions indicated wholehear ted cooperation in the move-
ment. 43 
The referendum vote was held in 1934 on the fifty-four 
year old prohibit i on amen dment. When the final tabulations 
were made , it was f ound that t he people of Kansas again had 
-voiced their opi ni on in the affi rmative on prohibition . The 
final vote was 436 , 688 against : r ep~a1 , -- while 347, 644 votes 
were counted fo r repeal . Si xteen cqunties gave a vot e 
majority in favor of r epeal ; eighty-nine count ies vot ed &gainst 
the constitut i onal a~endment. 44 
43 Topeka Daily Capi tal , October 29 , 1934 . 
44Kansas Bus i ne ss Magaz i ne , December , 1948 . Another 
excellent. t abulati on on t he 1934 vote on t he constit utional 
amendment mi ght be found i n t he Topeka Dail y Capital , 
November 29, 1948. See t he appendix. f or the county tabulation 
of the voteo 
CHAPTER IV 
ENFORCEMENT OF PROHIBITION LAW I N ELLSWORTH COUNTY, KANSAS 
Cases Tried in District Court for Violation of Liquor Law 
Prohibition enforcement i n Kansas closed t h e saloon , but 
certai nly made · wa y for the s peakeasy and the bootlegge r. The 
act raised the price of liquor and lower ed the qua lity , but 
prohibitionists t hemselves ha d to admi t t hat the pas sage of 
the act did not make the people 'ptop drihking intoxicating 
liquor. En';ci}.less jokes were t ol d a b01it pr ohi bition in Kansas, 
and some of them were very funny . Ther e wa s anot her s i de to 
prohibition that was riot funny a t a ll. The experi ment in many 
people 1 s opinion increased crime and di srespe ct f or l aw and 
ordero 
Becaus e people wer e ready to pay hi gh pri ce s f or liquor , 
illegal dealers, or bootleggers, appear ed . Thes e people made 
huge profit s , bribed aut hor ities, and often cont r oll ed the local 
governments. Of dourse, the lesser populated areas of Kansas 
were not subjected to the crimes conne ct ed with the l i quor 
traffic as severely as in t he heavi er popul ated cent er s . For 
instance, in Illinois, t he city of Chica go had i ts bootlegge r s 
and associates who hired gunmen to ki l l off their rivals, the 
most famous being Al Capone. Kansas communities di d not have 
anyone to co mpare with Capone's infamy ; however, there wer e 
liquor establi shments and i l legal bootleggers who were t aking 
thousands of dollars supplying liquor to t he people i n de-
fiance of the prohibitory . laws. 
One county of Kansas and certainl y not the most di s -
obedient should serve as an exampl e t o show how prohibition 
worked. ViolatioDS of prohibition flouri shed in El l sworth 
County from 1900 until 1948 in s pite of the many efforts to 
enforce the liquor l aws. 
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Over one t housand charges we r e br ought against the in-
habitants of that count y in vio~ation to the pr~hibitionary 
laws of t he st a te and na t ion o1 Months of research in the 
records of t he Clerk of the Di st rict Court ' s office from 1900 
until 1948 revealed t .he evidenc e t hat nearly three-fourths of 
the cases tried i n the Di strict Court we r e di smi s sed for l a ck 
of insufficient evidence or t he j u r y brought in a verdict of 
not guilty~ It would take volumes to discus s each. case brought 
before the court; therefore, onl y sele cted and typical viola-
tions will be discussed herein. 
In 582 ca ses the various county attorneys brought charge s 
against the defendents involving cases where t he possession of 
liquor and -maintaining a pl ac e of nuisance were the main countso 
In too many cases loophol es i n t he Kansas stat utes and t he 
national prohibitory laws allowed the· violator to go f r ee 
lclerk of the District Court, Ellsworth Count y , El lsworth , 
Kansas, Appearance Dockets, f, Q, li, 1, ~' K, 1, M, and N• 
Hereafter the volumes will be cited as Appea r anc e Dockets. 
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without any punishment . 
For instance, a party that took liquor to drink in-
tending to return what was left was not in possession thereof. 2 
Or a pe rson that purchased liquor for others who furnished him 
the money, merely acting as their agent , committed no offense o3 
One woman of Ellsworth County , committed no offense in 
the eyes of the jury when she wa s charged with violating the 
prohibition laws on -fi ve count s of sel l ing liquor an·d main-
taining a pl ace of n uisance. B4il was fixed at ~500; however , 
when the verdict wa s brought in by the jury, the de fendant 
found that her cas~ was dismissedo4 
The Kansas statutes at the time read: 
In all prosecutions, either under the st ate laws 
or under municipal ordinances, for maintaining a 
common nuisance as hereinbefore defined , the f i nding 
of intoxicating liquors in t he possession of one not 
legally authorized to sell the same, !::hall be prima 
facie evidence that such liquors are kept for sale 
or use in violation of the l aw . 5 
2Earl Ho Hatcher (editor), Digest of Kansas Report s 
{Roche ster, N. Y.: The Lawyers Co-operative Publishing 
Company, 1929), 12330 
3Ibid. 
4Appearance Docket Q, Case 1798, Aug . 2, 1912 , 158. 
5Franklin Corrick (e ditor) , General Statutes of Kansas , 
21-2139, 647. 
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A charge was brought agai nst a citizen of Ho l yrood , 
Kansas, stating that he possessed liquor and allowed otbe r 
persons to keep liquor on his premi ses. The ca se was dis -
missed because the Holyroodite di sowned t he liquor and denied 
that he knew that any intoxicating beverages were kept on his 
plac e in spit e of over thirt y witnesses t estif ying that he was 
a bootlegger. 6 
The state in the case Kansas vs. J oe bo Thoma s charged 
the defendent with distilling liquqr, posse ssion , and r unning 
a place of nuisance. Aft e r a court .cost of $150 was accumu-
lated, the jury ' s verdi ct was not gui ltyo7 
A test case in the Kansa s Supreme Court maintained that 
a conviction may be had of a person who keeps , owns , or main-
tains a place where liquors are kept for sale. 8 Anot he r de -
cision by the same court decide d t hat majntaini ng of a li quor 
nuisance, or a place where li quor i s kept f or sal e , was an 
offense. 9 
Five different counts of selling liquor wer e brought 
against a citizen of Ellsworth, Kan sas. The case was dismissed 
by the court; · however, soon afte r t he tri a l the fo r mer defendent 
was sentenced to the penitentiary for l a rceny from a freight car 
6 A1tpearance Docket Q, Case 1845 , Jan. 25, 1913 , 205. 
7A1212earance Docket .E, Case 2452, Oct . 18, 1922, 2860 
8Hatcher, .QE.• cit., State ll• Lewis , 63 K. 265 , 65 P. 258. 
9~0J State llo Giroux, 75 K. 695, 90 P. 249 . 
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. h . 10 int e same city. 
Another typical case was that of the State of Kansas 
Ilo Sherman and Lizzie Basye o These people were charged with 
possession, but t he case again was dismissed because of in-
sufficient evidence to secure a conviction in that it was im-
poss ible to prove the a lcoholic contents of the liquors taken 
by the sheriff upon which i nformation was basedoll 
In the test case, State ,ll_o Volmer, the Supreme Court 
decided that all fermented liquor was presumed to be i ntoxi-
cating.12 
A dismissal was given after the plaintiff char ged seven 
counts against a resident of Wilson , Kansas, for possessing 
liquor, selling on six different times , and operating a whisky 
still containing malt and mash . The same man had been arrested 
on simila r charges three months earlier and after being tried 
was found "not guilty ."13 
Thirty witnesses testified that the defendent, William 
Gile sold and wa s i n possession of liquor. After a plea of 
not guilty , the case was dismissedo 14 
l0Appearance Docket P, Case 2472, Dec. 18, 1922, 3060 
llill.£., Case 2486, Mar. 8, 1923, 716 . 
12Hatcher, .Q.E.o cit., State Jl§.• Volmer, 6 Ko 3710 
13Appearance Docket E, Case 2884, Jan . 6 , 19270 
14Ibid., Case 2908, Mar. 25, 1927, 208 0 
similar case i nvolved Romeo Swehla of Kanopolis , 
Kansas, when he was charged with ten witnesses testifying 
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that the defendent transported eigbt bottles of whi sky in his 
Dodge car to a destination unknown. The jury f ound the man 
not guilty after considerable expense. The whisky was con-
fiscatedo15 
The statutes of Kansas provided at the time that: 
It shall be _unlawful f or a common carri er, or for 
any person, company or corporation to carry any intoxi-
cating liquor into t his state or fr om one point to 
another within the state f 6r the pµrpose of delivery , 16 or to deliver the same to any person , company •••• 
In the Supreme Court case, Stat e .Y§.• Peterson , the 
decision was that tne forfeiture of an automobile transpor ting 
intoxicating liquors was within the police power of the state o17 
Another cae~ State .Y§.• Robinson , dec i d~d that the ac-
quittal of the owner of the automobile transporting intoxi-
cating li quors was no ·bar to action for1eiting the car as a 
. 18 nuisanceo 
The automob ile belonging to R. R. Clark of Ellsworth 
was seized when it was used for the transportati on of several 
15Ibido, Case 2940, Jul y 7, 1927 , 240 0 
16corrick, .QE• ~., 21-2149, 648. 
17Hatcher, .Q.E• cit., State .Y§. • Peters on , 107 K. 641 , 193 
P. 342. 
18Ibid., State ,Yl!o Robinson, 118 K. 755, 236 P. 467 0 
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bot tles of liquor. The ca r was sold at public auction for 
24 t o cover t he costs of the cour t; however, the defendant 
did not even a ppear a nd no f urther char e was brought against 
h . 19 lm o 
Article 21, pa ragraph 2160 of the Kansas statutes 
pr ovided that;, 
I t shall be unlawful for any person under the 
influence of int oxicating liquor or any exhilarating 
or stupefying dFug to drive, operate or have charge 
of the power or guidance f ny automobile, motor-
c cl e or any m t r vehicle ;propelleo. by other than 
muscular power , upon any public road , highway, street, 
avenue , dri veway or alley within ·t~e state of Kansas . 
And that t he taking or use of any intoxicating 
liquor or exhilarating or stupefying drug by the 
person dr i ving·, operating or i n charge of the power 
and uidance . • • , within a reas onable time prior 
to t aki ng charge or guidance of such vehicle shall 
be construed as prima fac i e evidence that such 
per son i s under the i nfluence thereof.20 
Violations of this l aw were committed many times 
dur ing the era of pr ohibition. A typical case was that of 
J oe Younge r of Ellsworth , Kansas, when he was arrested for 
dr i ving his automobil e on the h i ghway while under the i nfluence 
of l iquor. This man was not only drunk as brought out by ma ny 
witnesses on the stand, but ·was dri vi ng in a reckless manner 
with his f eet instead of with his hands. The accused pled 
not guilty t o the charge . The verdict of the jury was "not 
guilty . 1121 
19Appearance Docket 1, Case 3015 , May 1 , 1928 , 315. 
20corrick , QI?.• cit.,, 21-2160, 650 . 
21Appearance Docket 1, Ca s e 3101 , April 3 , 1929 , 4010 
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Many cases were dismissed when the citizens of the 
community would sign and present affidavits swearing that the 
defendent was not intoxicated. In the case of F. R. Strong , 
who had been arrested before on a simila r charge, possession 
of intoxicating liquor, drunken driving , carrying l iquor from 
one place to another, being intoxicated on a public highway 
and disturbing the peace, the jury dismis s ed the case as the 
informant did not nave -sufficient evidence as proof. The 
plaintiff had to pay the cost~\ of the court o 22 
Thirt een counts of selling lj_quor and maintaining a 
place of nuisance were brought against Fred Bean, who also 
had been charged with the same of fense before. Over twenty-
£ive witnesses were called at considerable expense in subpoena 
fees; however, the ~ case was di smi s.sed fo r l ack of evidence. 23 
·_Many cases . were · -dismissed for "la ck of evidence" when 
witnesses could not be found to testify against the defendent. 
One man had manufactured and sold intoxi cat i ng li quor s i n 
Wilson, Kansas, for a period of four years preceeding the t rial ; 
however, his case was dismissed when witnesses to testify were 
lacking. 
22Ibid., Case 3114, May 27, 1929, 4140 
23Appearance Dock~t i, Case 3299, Feb. 25, 1931, 490 
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Of course, hundreds of arrests were made where the 
jury in each case handed down a verdict of nguilty as charged.n 
-The usual judgement rendered in t hese cases was sixty to ninety 
days in the county jail, ~100 fine and cost of the court . 
In many cases the fine was paid immediately and the 
of fender was allowed to go free on parole with the under-
standing that he was not to violate any of the laws of Kansas , 
especially the prohibition laws and to report to the court for 
a period of two years on specified dateso 
In one such case an elderly couple were adjudged by the 
court to be _gui lty of violating the prohibitory liquor law of 
Kansas and sentenced to serve a term of siA~Y days in the 
co~nty jail at Ellsworth, Kansas, and to pay a fine of $100 
and· the costs of the prosecution. 
After serving thirty days of the sentence, the defen-
dents were paroled b ecau_se of · their age and the fact that they 
owned a small home, in the confines of which were numerous 
plants, bulb garden, pet birds and a number of chickens which 
required their attention. 
In the arguments for their parole, the defendents 
stated that they had never been convicted before, had always 
borne a good name, been industrious and reared a large and 
law abiding family. It was also argued that if the defendents 
were subjected to the jail sentence, their health would be 
ruined; therefore, they would be unable to secure work after 
the expiration of the sentenceo 
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Over one hundred names of the mo s t prominent cit i zens 
of Ellsworth, Kans a s, signe d t h e petit i on f or the pa r ole which 
wa s granted on condition that t he cost s of t h e court be paid 
and that the a pplicant s r epor t t o the cour t on the first day 
of each regul ar term during t he next two years and f ur nish , 
at their own expense, evidence t hat t hey ha d obs er ved and kept 
the terms of t he parole. It was found t hat these t wo people 
never a gain violat&d the pr ohi bi t i on l aws of Kansas. 
In another similar ca s e .t he _defendent, a woman , wa s 
charged with distilli~g liquor and ·ke~ping a place of nui s ance 
for bootlegging. Afte r being ad j udge d guilty by the court , the 
woman was paroled a f ter spending one hour i n jail because she 
was a woman and the fos t er mot her of a chi l d of t ender years who · 
needed her care and comforto 24 This defendent did not pay t he 
fine nor the costs of the court as she was i nsolvent ~nd un-
able to pay any charge s as s es sed and adjudged against he r i n 
the action. The parole was gr a nted o.n condit i on that the de -
fendent not aga in violate the laws of the state of Kansas , 
esp ecially t he i ntoxicating li quor l aws of said state o 
Records in the District Clerk' s office of El lsworth , 
County, Kansas showed t hat a few of t he vi olat ors were fo und 
24The child was nine years old a t t he time o 
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guilty and sentenced to prison terms as persistent violators 
of the prohibitory liquor laws. 
The state statut es have this to say on persistent 
violators: 
Any person who, having once been dul y con-
victed of violation s of he prohibitory law and 
who shall thereaft er, directly or indirectly, 
violate the provisions of the prohibitory liquor 
law, shall be considered a persi stent violator of 
the prohibitory liquor l aw and s hall be deemed 
guilty of a f e l sny , and upon conviction thereof 
shall be i mpri soned in the state penitentia ry at 
hard labor for no t more t h?,n one year; and every 
violat i on , directly or indirectJy , :of any provision 
of the prohibitory liquor l aw , by- a person who has 
theretofore been or shall hereaftef be once convict ed 
of any violation of t he prohibitory li quor l a~t shall 
be cons i de r e d a separate and distinct felony . · 
Two interesting test cases on pers istent vi olato r s 
were handed down by the Supreme Court. In the cas e of St ate 
~• Cassady1 the tribunal stated that i nt e r veni ng a c uitta l s 
did not affect the persistent violatio1 prosec ution on sub s e -
quent off enses o26 The court decided in the State Y.§.o Vol mer 
case that a previous conviction was essential t o be convicted 
as a persi stent violatoro 27 
25oorrick, .Q.£• cit., 21-2146, 64$. Ellswort:':1 County 
had three convictions as pers i stent viola or s from 1900 until 
1948 , although many persons were arrested twice or more f or 
the same offense of violating the liquor laws of Kansas . 
26Hatcher, .QE.• cit o, State~• Cassady , 121 Ko 331 , 
246 Po 469. 
27Ibido, State Y.§.• Volmer, 6 K. 379Q 
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In the case of Oscar Priddy , the state charged that he 
had been operating a place of nuisance and had charge of a 
still for manufacturing and selling liquor o Boile rs, bott l es , 
glasses, jugs , kegs , barrels, cases, and other fixtures were 
seiz~d as evidence. The defendent entered a plea of guilty . 
He had been arrested and convicted t wi ce before , one arrest 
being less than thre e months prior to the present one. Priddy 
was found guilty of being a persist ~nt violator and sentenced 
to hard labor for one year at '~he penitentiary in Lansing, 
Kansas o28 
Driving an automobile reckless l y while under the in-
f l uence of liquor and injuring another person walking in the 
street was the charge brought against anot her defendent. The 
Kansas statutes state that: 
It shall be deemed a felony for anyone under the 
i n f luence of int9xi cat ing liquor , or any exhilarat ing 
of stupefying drug, to injure another person by reck-
l ess dri ving of a vehicle upon any public road , hi gh-
way , str~et, avenue , driveway or alley within the 
state of Kansaso~~ 
The S~preme Court in the case State.!§.• Ketter handed 
down t ne de cisi on that it was a felony ~nd ,sufficient evi-
dence t o sustai n convi ction for injuring another while dri ving 
28Appea r ance Docket 1, Case 3174, Feb . 27, 1930 , 4750 
29corrick, .2.E.• cit., 21-2174 , 653 0 
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a vehicle and under the influence of intoxicating liquor.JO· 
After a plea of not guilty had been given and eighteen wi t -
nesses testified for the state, the defendent was found guilty 
by the jury. The pers on was sentenced to confinement at ha rd 
labor in the state penitent i ary at Lansing , Kansas, for a 
period of not le ss than one nor more than three years . 31 
Having been convic ted of vi olating the prohibitory laws 
of Kansas in May,~-1925, Henr y Johnson of Ellsworth was arrested 
again in early 1927 for the Sp.me offense . He was accused of 
running a still for ·the purpos e of . manufacturing intoxicating 
liquors. Giving a plea of not guilty to the court , the jury 
found that he was a - persistent violat or and sentenced him to 
cpnfinement at hard labor at the penitentiar y at Lansing, 
Kansas, for one year .3 2 
.Although it was found that Ellsworth County never had 
any case that was a ppealed to the Supreme Court of Kansas , the 
state in general had many such cases in which the various 
judges handed down decisions. 
It was found in the case, St at e Y§.• Supancic, that 
keeping and selling intoxicating liquors were distinct and 
30Hatcher, .QJ?.• cit., St ate .Y.§.• Ketter, 121 K. 516, 
247 P. 430. 
31Appear ance Docket 1, Case 2876 , Apr . 21, 1928, 312 . 
32Ibid. 1 Case 2882, Jan . 5 , 1927, 182 0 
different offenseso33 
Persons distilling unfe en ed mi u es c 1 d be c 
victed of attempting to man f acture in o ica ng li o 
according to the 34 
cornplai tant char ging that anot her Has keei:ing a 
nuisance, but failed to designate the pl a ce other than as 
being in a particular city wa s held o be insufficient vi-
dence according to City of Kansas City~- Smith.35 
The court decided in t he case , Stat e .YE.• Li ndgrove , 
that allowing jurors to taste and smell evidence in intoxi-
cating liquor cases was erroneouso 36 
The right to make vinegar was approved by he court 
37 decision in the case, State .Y.§. • Metzger. Howeve , in the 
opinion of the court as decided by State .YJio Schaef er, hard 
cider was presumed to be intoxicatingo38 
33Hatcher , £.E.· cit ., State v;s . Supancic , 134 K. 147 , 
4 P. 414. 
34rbid., State~- Rooney, 118 K. 618 , 236 P. 826 0 
3 5Ibid., City of Kansas City .Y.§. • Smith , 57 K. 434 , 46 
P. 7100 
36rbid., State .Y§.. Lindgrove, 1 K. A. 51 , 41 P. 6$$ . 
37~., State .Y.§. • Metz ger, 121 K. 838 , 250 Po 258 0 
.38Ibido 1 State .Y.§. • Schaefer, 44 K. 90, 24 Eo 92 a. 
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I n summary, Ellsworth County attempted to enforce the 
prohibitory laws of Kansas according to the statutes of that 
state; however, i too many instances, the lack of insufficient 
eridence to sec re convict i ons was too prev 1 -nt~ 
Of the 1 .,016 cases that were brought before the district 
j udge of the ,county , between 1900 and 1948 , 582 tria ls resulted 
in dismissals or the jury brought i n a verdict of "not gui lty." 
It was · t he opinio,n_ of many people of the county that the juries 
s imply were not interested in bringing in verdicts of "guilty.n 
T. C. Wagner of Lorraine, Kansas , --stated· that after securi ng 
some thirty-five witriesses to testif y that a ~an living near 
that community was involved in the process of manufacturing 
and selling intoxicating liquors, the jury dismissed the case 
for lack of insufficient evidenceo39 
In 434 cases tried in the District Court of Ellsworth 
County , the defendents were found guilt y as charged and usually 
received from thirty to ninety days in the county jail, a fi ne 
of $100 and the costs of the court~ In many of these cases , 
the guilty persons were paroled after serving one hour of their 
sentences ; however , in 399 cases the guilty individuals served 
more than thi rty days in the county jail. Serving a jail sentenc 
39T. c. Wagner, Lorraine , Kansas , to author, interview , 
April 16, 1956. 
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did not convince fort y-three of the violators as they again 
were tried for the same offense. Many of these same peopl e 
tried for violating the prohibitory l aws were never convicted . 
The judgment i n three cases was a penitentiary sentence 
of one year; however, these three men were persistent violators 
of fr om two to three times prior to their sentence o 
further analysis pointed to the fact that at t he turn 
of the century and unti l 1910 there were some 343 cases tried in 
the district court with 185 convi ctions and 158 dismissals or 
verdicts of not guilty as charged . - :At this time there was a 
sincere effort being made to enforce the prohibitory laws of 
the state as 53-9% of those tried resulted in convictionso40 
During the period of the f i rst World War and i mmediately 
ther eafter, there was found much laxity in the enforcement of 
the l aw as only 26 . 7% of the trials resulted i n conviction. 
There was no way to determine the age :Jracket of those people 
arrested f or violation; however, it was assumed that many of 
the younger men were away from the county at the time. But a 
comparison wi th the period between 1900 and 1910 would show 
that the percentage of convictions during the war period was 
much lower· even t hough there were fewer arrests and trials 
from 1910 until 1920. Bootleggers were beginning to become 
40The estimat es that a re given i n summari zation of the 
t rials a nd convi ctions f r om 1900 until 1948 were arrived at 
from an a ctual count of judgments rendered by the district 
court of Ellswort h Count y , Kansas , dur ing that time o 
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a well-established part of the county's social system o 
With the repeal of national prohibi t i on i n 1933 and the 
drive of the wets in t he s ame year for another vot e on the 
Kansas prohibitory amendment, t he county was becoming rapidly 
"wet." The introduction of 3.2 beer into the state did not 
encourage t he- people to obey the prohi bition laws of the state. 
During t he period from 1931 until 1940 , Ellsworth County ha d 
189 trials for violations of the prohibition laws; however only 
38. 6% of this number were convicted and 61. 4% were found not 
guilty or di smi ssed for l ack of evi dence. There was neve r 
found a " hung" jury during the enti re per iod, nor any other 
period during the history of prohibition in the county . 
The state of affairs cont inued from the 1930 ' s until 
Attorney General Arn attempted to make the violators conscious 
of l aw enforceme~t late in the 1940's. The reverse was ·t rue 
during this period as compared with the 1930 ' s as 61 . 5% of 
those tried resulted in convicti ons. Perhaps the higher 
number of a r rests and convict i ons was the result of returning 
servicemen-,, who were in the habit of drink i ng intoxicating 
liquors i~ their absence and desired to continue after re-
turning to their home s. However , even rigid enforcement 
seemed to fail in its pur pose and the nnoble experiment H wa s 
failing in Ellsworth County as well as in the remaining part 
of the Sunflower Stateo 
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CASES TRIED FROM 1900 UNTIL .1948 . . . . .(1,016) 
Total number of convicti ons . . . . . 434 42.7% Paroled or served less t han thirty 
days . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Jail sentences for thirty days 176 
Jail sentences for sixty days. . 138 
J il sentences for ninety days 85 
Penitentiary sentences . . 3 
Total number ~f dismi s sals or verdicts 
of not guilty . . . • . . . . 582 57 -3% 
Number of men trie d . . . . . . . 989 
Convictions . . . . . . . . 428 
Dismissal s or verdicts of not guilty . 561 
Number of women tried . . . . ; . . . . , ... . . 27 
Convictions. . . .. . . . . . . -.. . . . 6 
Dismi ssa l s or verdicts of not guilty . 21 
Number tried twiGe or mo re. . . 43 
IVien. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Women. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Number of trials from 19 ·O until 1910 343 
Convictions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 53 .9% 
Dismissals or verdicts of not guilty . 158 46 .1% 
Number of tri ls from 1911 until 1920 . . 116 
Convictions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 26o7% 
Dismissals or verdicts of not gui l t y . 85 73 o3% 
Number of trials from 1921 until 1930 . . 142 
Convictions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 4h. 4% 
Dismissal s or verdicts of not guilty . 79 55 06% 
Number of trials from 1931 until 1940 . . 189 
Convictions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 38.6% 
Dismissals or verdicts of not guilty . 117 61. 1.i.% 
Number of trials from 1941 unti l 1948 . . 226 
Convictions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 61.5% 
Dismissal._; nr verdicts of not guilty . 86 38o5% 
41The above statistics are based upon the actual count 
of 1,016 cases tried in the District Court of Ellsworth 
County, Kansas. The percentage basis was arrived at by using 
1,016 as_. 100%. 
CH. PTER V 
KANSAS REPEALS I TS PROHI BITORY LAW IN 1948 
Wha t Happened in Kansas? 
Kansas rocked t he nation i n 1948 when the peopl e of 
t hat s t a t e revol ted against their nea r ly sevent y year ol d 
pr ohi bit i on law. I n J uly of t he f ollowi ng year a thirsty 
Kansas Jayhawker coul d wal k bol dl y i nto & legal li quor store , 
buy a bottle of legal liquor and t ak e a drink of it l ega l ly 
a t home. 
The action t aken by the vot e r s of t he st at e marked the 
end of a dr y era that started i n 1880 and rang down a curta in 
on state-wi de prohi bi t i on in its most f amous and traditional 
stronghold. 
Two states of the Union , Mississippi and Okl ahoma , were 
left with dr y l aws on the i r statute book s ; however, many peopl e 
felt tha t t he pr ohi bi tion l aws of these two remaining states 
were -so f ull of l oophole s that they vrere meaningl ess o 
Thus , in Carr ie Nat i on ' s home state of Kansas , a dramatic 
reversal of f orm which astonished experts and pollst e r s jus t as 
much a s the election of President Tr uman i n the same year 
brought about a phenornenom which was the re sult of action taken 
by Kansans at the polls. 
At t he time it wa s l argely a f i ght bet ween youth and 
age, modern ideas and traditional beli efs . Many families wer e 
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divided by the issue as brother turned against brother, 
father against son, and dutiful daughters refused to speak to 
their own mothers. 
The repealists had a champion to lead their fight against 
prohibition in Leo W. Mulloy of Wichita. Mulloy was a staunch 
"wet" and a tbirty-two year old veteran of World 'for II o The 
prohibition forces picked a sixty year old minister, Dr. C. Do 
Walker of ,Lawrence , Kansas , to sponsor their cause . The com-
parative ages of the two men was highly significant . 
The campaign will go down in- history as one of the most 
bitter batt les ever f ought over a polit ical issue. The words 
"vote yes" and "vote. no" were plastered on store windows, cars, 
·painted on the sides of dogs, and even flashed ' to the Heavens 
by huge signs . 
The Kansas drys swung into the 1948 prohibition battle 
arena by beginning the distribution of some 170 , 000 copies of 
The Kansas Issue, at about the same time the wets started 
mobilization -of an organization at Wichita . At stake was the 
constitutional referendum to determine whether or not the 
state's citi zen s wished to repeal its anti-liquor statutes . 
At about the same time the Anti-saloon League changed 
its name to the Temperance League of America and outlined 
future policieso 
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Sam Morris from San Antonio , Texas, and nationally known 
temperance speaker, was elected national superintendent of the 
new Temperance League of America. Senator Arthur Capper and the 
Rev. Everet Freeman of Hutchinson, Kansas, were re-elected 
. honorary vice-presidents. Dr. Leslie Miller , Topeka , and 
Dr. Farley, superintendent of the Kansas United Dry forces , 
were named to the board of directorso 1 
The drys under the l eader ship of pub l icity man , Dr . Farley, 
publis{ied and distributed in e.very co1.p1ty thousands of l eaflets 
representing their cause in a seri~~ - of efforts to inform the 
public of developmentso 
It was pretty well understood that the dry s entiment 
was already organized. Prohibition leaders were people of life 
long convictions, and they had an organizat ion through the 
churches and other gr oups capable of exp r es_sing their sentiments 
and of getting the maximum dry vote t o the polls o 
The wets, on the other hand , were comparatively un-
organized. Being under t he handicap of generations of people 
who favor ed prohibition , those in favor of repeal would 
naturally be the subject of criticism and suspected of operating 
on "whisky money," funds raised by distillers eager to add 
1Topeka Daily Capital, January 22 , 19480 
Kansas as a dependable sales field rather than one supplied 
uncertainly by bootleggers. About the onl y open efforts of 
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· the wets before. ' the campaign got under way was thr ough a f ew 
newspaper editorials point ing t o t he "shame· and hypocri sy" of 
Kansas _voting dry and dr i nki ng wet and through a resolution 
now and then by a political group . Several Democratic organi-
zat ions pa s s ed such r e s olutions , and i t was expected that 
party would be a supporter of repeal i n their party pl atfor m in 
1948. 
St and of ~olit ical Part i es on Prohibi tion Question 
The amendment t hat Kansans voted .upon in November, 1948 , 
brought about mciu1y_ predi ctions by pollster s and newspapers 
that the state woul d r eta i n its pr ohib i tion amendment. For 
instance, Dr. For e s t L. Whan , a Wichi ta Universit y pr ofessor , 
was of t he opinion that the st a t e woul d s t ay dry by 50 , 000 
voteso His basi s wa s arrived at by a state- wide survey wnich 
he had made i n lVlarch , 1948. At that t i me f i fty- f our per cent 
of t hose polled favored r etent ion of prohibition; fort ·- one 
and one ha lf pe r cent favored repeal and four per cent ere 
undecided . Dr. Whan stated that vet erans, p€rsons between 
twenty-one and thirt y-f ive and most oft Democrats formed 
t he backbone of those f avoring repeal. Rural residents , 
women and most of the Republicans a peared to be opposed to 
a change from the status quo. 2 
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breakdown of the results obtained by Dr. han showed 
that World War II veterans were for repeal more than t wo to 
• One , with sixty-nine per cent fo r and onl y twenty-eight per 
cent op osed. .Six. out of ten women were opposed to repeal , 
while the men i·1ere about evenly split on the matter . A further 
breakdown acco r din"g; to place of residence reveal ed that while 
urbanites were evenly divided, :. resi dents of villages and fa r m 
areas were in favor of prohibition~3 - · 
Republicans and Democrats were seemingly on entirely 
different sides of .t .he fence. More than sixty-six per cent 
of the R1?publicans favored prohibit i on , while among the 
Democrats fifty-nirie per cent indicated a prefer ence f or 
repeal. 4 
In -the twenty tb thirty five year old group s ixty-four 
per cent were for repealo On the other hand of those over 
fifty years, sixty-five per cent advocated prohibit ion . The 
2The Wichita Eagle, October 27, 1948. Dr. Forest Lo 
Whan also served as the director of r esearch for the Wichita 




thirty-six to fifty year age bracket was almost evenly splito5 
By September, 1948, the political parties of Kansas 
were forced to take their stand on the proposal to repeal the 
Kansas prohibitory amendment to the constitution which was to 
be voted upon by the people at the November el ection . 
The Repµblican party in thei r platform reiterated the 
tratlitional belief of their party by expressing that the people 
of Kansas were ent--itled to an expression of opinion upon any 
constitutional question ; therefore, the party reaffirmed their 
position of 1946 by stating that pro-hibition was a moral, not 
a political issue. The Republican party promised that if the 
people of Kansas should determine by ballot in November , 1948, 
whether they desired the Prohibitory Amendment in the State 
Constitution to be -retained or r€pealed , that the a lteration 
of the laws would be a matter for the immediate consideration 
of the next legislatureo The party stood for a non-partisan 
vote upon a separate non-partisan ballot , and further reiterated 
their stand f or an absolute prohibition of any and every type 
6 of saloono 
The Democrat party platform for the year did not differ 
materially from that of the Republicans . The party believed 
that the ultimate question concerning the constitutionality 
5rbid. 
~Topeka Da ily Capital, September 1, 1948 0 
of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor i n the 
state of Kansas was of so much importance t hat i t transcended 
.ordinary politics; and, therefore, it was not a proper subj ect 
for inclusion in a party platform. The party beli eved that 
the matter affected the lives of all t he . ci ti zens so vit ally 
that they should be allowed to vote upon it at the election 
without regard for or reference to the success or fai l ure at 
the polls of any p~rty or candidate e The party pl edged itself 
to the propos i t ion that if t he peopl e shoul d dec i de by their 
ballot to retain the prohibition amendment , :the party would 
support and enforce the liquor laws· without fear or f avor; 
on the other hand, tf the people voted to r epeal the amend-
ment, the Democrat party pl edged t hat i t would br ing its best 
efforts to bear in t he l egisla t ure f or the passage of a suit-
able control bill .7 
The Prohibition party was def i i te l y opposed t o repeal 
of the constitutiona l prohibit ionary amendment. The party 
believed that the proposal of any que st ion fo r t he purpose of 
obtaining votes constituted an is sue. The Prohibitioni sts 
also condemned the attitude of any part y or candidate who 
failed to take a definite stand on an i ssue that concerned a 
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moral question and involved the welfa r e of a ll the people of 
the state. The Prohibition party criticized the "false" 
definition of intoxicating liquor that was on the statute 
books of Kansas which in their belief cr eated resorts of 
dissipation, disorder , and crime o The party proposed that the 
legislature should repl ace the law commonly known as the 3 . 2 law 
with an enactment def ining intoxicating liquor a s any beverage 
containing more tb~n one-half of one per cent alc ohol by 
vo'lume. 8 
. . 
The Socialists again ttaditlonally stood for the state 
to manufacture liquor and sell it at cost, thus having control 
by making i l legal s~les unprofitable. The party pledged 
itself to carry on an educational campaign a gainst the use of 
li quoro 9 
Repeal of Prohibition Victo r ious in Kansas 
The amendment that 1ansans vot ed upon in 1948 read: 
A proposition to amend Sec. 10, Article 15 , of 
the Kansas constitution to read as follows : Sec . 10. 
The legislature may provide for the prohi bition of 
intoxicating liquors in certain areas . Subject to 
the foregoing, the legislature may regulate , license 
and tax the manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
8Topeka Dailz Capital, September 1, 19480 
9~. 
liquors, and may regulate the possession and 
transportation of intoxicating liquors. The 
open saloon15hall- be and is h~reby forever prohibited. 
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Kansas removed the constitutional ban on intoxicating 
beverages by the peoples ' vote in November,.1948, thereby 
ending the state ' s sixty-eight years of prohibit·ion. The 
vote for repea l carried by 63 , 984 vot es with forty-five of 
the one hundred and five Kansas counties going wet. The 
' 
official count showed that 422 , 294 votes we_e cast for repeal 
whi le 348 ,310 peo ple _voted t.he · pronil;:>ition amendment ' s re-
tention. The forty -f,ive counties had sixty-one of the state ' s 
one hundred and t wenty-five . members of the House of Re pre-
t t . 11 sen i ves . 
ctually, the e l ection on the referendum was like 
witnessing thrilling football game , fra ght with the thrills 
of the sport, the nostalgia of l ast ye-r ' s victory , the des-
pondency at thi s year ' s loss to wake up the next morning to 
read about the battle in the morning paper. 
l ook t the offici 1 county voter veals the st"tistics 
tfat f ort -five of the tatB's one hundred and fi~e counties 
vote wet by varying ma j orities ; however , it w s left to 
edgwick County to hand the dry ' s their most vicious setb ck , 
lOPaul R. Shanahan, Secretary of State, Constitution of 
the State of Kansas (Topeka : Kansas State Printing Plant, 1953), 
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11Wichita Beacon , Novemb er 27, 1948. See the appendi 
for th complete tabulation on the voe for the removal 
of K nsas' constitutiona l r ohibition mendment. 
a plurality for repeal of 20 , 466 votes . 12 
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1 yandotte County 
whipped up a majori t y of 20 , 029 votes against t h e t ime-wor n 
prohib-itory amendment, but it was left t o Elli s Count y to pro-
vide the greatest repeal ~rcentage by almost f ive-t o- one o 
Leavenworth he ld nearly a three-to-one wet ma rgin wi h Russell 
at two-to-one apd Crawford , a little le s so 13 
In an attempt to analyze why such a revolution swept 
over Kansas and o.tfiQi ally cast aside a cixt;y-eight year old 
puritanical mantle, the author . is of t pe opi ni on that the 
influx of military camps and traine.es demanding liquor , the 
migration of workers from r ural to i ndustrial a reas such as 
Wichita, and that Kansas had become a bootlegger ' s paradi se 
were the underlying r easons that so many voters f a vored t he 
repeal of the "bone _dry laws" which were found almos t i m-
pos sible to enforce . 
What the vote has meant to Kansa s since 1948 can not 
yet be measured in dollars and cents. The revenue t ha t 
alcoholic beverage s will produce is merely incidentalo It has 
been established through competent statistics that Kansas under 




14Deets Pickett, Then and Now (Columbus , Ohio : School 
and College Service, 1952T;"""°44-45o 
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Since repeal the liquor busine s s ha s, i n the main, been 
kept at home. Along with it has r emained the ot he r i nest imable 
amounts of business activity done by clothing s t ores , cafes , 
hotels, automobile dealers, and countless -ot he r ent erpr ises 
which· were benefitting Colora do, Nebraska and Missouri business 
men because of Kansas' staunch attitude t oward pr ohi bit ion o 
Only time will tell how much the Sunf l owe r State will 




The wet victory which was he result of the revolution 
in Kansas in 1948 a gainst prohibition ,~sin the makin · l ong 
before that time, -not a sudden reacti on t hat t ok pl· ce a few 
years prior to 1948. 
The issue was not decided by any one thing which happened 
during the campaign so much as it was by a steady march of 
events which proceeded for decade·s . - If one should gl nee back -
ward into the long and checkered career of t he nnob le experi-
ment" in Kansas, what happened is easily under stood . 
The state had always set hi gh i deals fo r itself. It 
had been settled l argely by s lavery abolitionists and strugeled 
before the Civil War with the questi on of slavery . 
is that the people in the state have always believed 
evil should be eliminated . 
The point 
hat any 
Regarding liquor as the devil ' s own juice, many of 
the pioneers wrote prohi bition provi sions int o the charters of 
tovms they founded, and in 1880, Kansas became t he firs t s t at e 
after the Civil War to adopt a dry amendment to it s Constitu-
tion. Under the l aw , the one which was repealed in 1948, the 
manufacture, sale, and transportation of li quor was fo rbidden , 
except for medi.cinal purpo ses. 
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But, right from the beginning, historians have 
revealed that Kansas was never really dry. In the latter 
part o-f the 19th century anyone who wanted a drj_nk of liquor 
could get one. With a doctor's prescription, some "topers" 
bought all the whisky they wanted "for their health." 
Such a condition gave rise to Carrie Nation. Afte r 
raging out of Medicine Lodge, Kansas, and smashing illegal 
joints in many Kan_sas tovms, a spotlight of publicity followed 
her wherever she went; other militant drys took up the cause, 
and Carrie became one of Kansas ' most famous daughters . She 
once got herself arrested in the U. S . Senate for screaming 
her beliefs there, and on another occasion even told President 
Theodore Roosevelt that he wa s a "vile divekeepern because the 
executive rode through Kansas in a private railroad car which 
contained liquor. 
Carrie Nation dramatized the prevalence of the liquor 
establishments; consequently, as a result, the legislature 
pas sed a law which abolished liquor for medicinal purposes . 
The law brought in the bootleggers and provided a market for 
the liquor dealers just across the borders in neighboring 
states. It has often been said that the "wettest block" in 
the world at the time was one made up of saloons in Kansa s City , 
Missouri, just across the line from dry Kansas . 
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But Kansans remained c onvinced t hat t hey could make 
people moral by statute, and between 1909 and 1917 the legis-
lators .pa csed other prohibitory legislation. 
In 1917, Kansas adopted its famous "Bone Dr y-Law." 
Durin~ national prohibition, Ka nsas was perhap s as wet as other 
states. Illi~it stills were operat ed in vi r tual ly every 
county, and one brand of the " panther j ui ce" became. known as 
"Deep Shaft" because it wa s said to be manufact ur ed i n abandoned 
mines in Southeastern Kansa s : and became known all over the 
Middle West. 
Kansas a'lso refused t o j oin the othe r st at es in re-
peal i ng the 18th Amendment by r atifying the 21st Amendment t o 
the United States Constitution. A refe rendum was submi tted 
to the people of Kansas in 193 4 to repeal i t s const i t ut ional 
prohibition amendment of 1880; however, i t was de f eated by an 
overwhelming majority of some 90,000 voteso 
During t~e Roosevelt a dmi ni stration of the 1930 ' s , the 
~ i nsas legislature passed a law permi t ting t he sale of J.2 
beer i n the state. The l awmak ers of Kansas were denounced for 
this act i on by the drys of the s t ate o 
The depressi on of t he 193 0 ' s and early 1940 ' s changed 
the s ocial pattern in Kan sas. Mi l i t ary camps sprang up with 
t heir t rainees demanding liquor; migrat ion of wo r kers from 
rura l t o industria l a r eas i ncreased t he demand. Kansas · soon 
developed into . a bootle·gers' a r adi s e. 
sincere effort was made during the ar ye n-
force prohibit i on l aws i n Kansas. The 1 oh Tax ni t 
t he United Stat es, I nterna l Revenue Bur eau , seize muc f 1 
illegal liquor and made sc res of a r rests o Thee raids set 
off a chain reaction which re sult ed in the 194 referendum t 
repeal prohibition •in Kansas . ef orm was demanded b r th 
the wets and drys. Perha s , Edvr rd F . rn ' s enforcin · t 
l aws regardle s s of who ot hurt ft er he was elected Attorne 
Genera l of Kansas in 1946 was the ·most r i orous enforcement 
pro ·Tram launched that the st at e had eve r known . 
Of cour s e, s~ch an eff or t had it s effect u on he li to r 
traffic. The o en sal e of l i quor was c urt ailed , ric r se , 
' 
and many people became nervous a bout carrying liquor in t heir 
cars or lugga ·e. The who l e s t ate ec me ve r r conscious of dry 
laws, but Arn f ound it almos impossible to dry up Kn as ~ 
s the Attorney Gener 1 tated at t e t i me th· tit would tak 
one ff i t o every two hundred f mil i s to de uate n-
fo ce t he r hib .t-ion laws . The re c ords of Ellswor t h Count , 
for instance, show th t the j urie s in too many ca es did not 
convi ct violators; and when the sen ences we re pronounc d , 
the penalt i es wer e v ery light o 
By this time, t he wet s ha d e xcellent ammunition . They 
compell ed t he legi s l ature agai n to submi t a re eal pro osition 
to the peopleo Both ' t he prohibit ion peopl e and the wet s 
became active. The wets with Leo Mulloy of Wichita , one of 
the wettest cit i e s i n the s t ate , chos e excellent propa anda 
methods with pamphlets and l eaflet s reaching virtually every 
family l i sted i n the t elephon e direct ories . The drys under 
the leadership~of t he aged Rev .. Walker nd many other speakers 
:such as Willard Ma ybe'r ry o f El khar t and the former athlete , 
Glenn Cunningham ,"---along with the Wo C. To U .. and nati onal dry 
organiz.ati ons took up the opposi t\on to challenge Mulloy an_d 
t he wets. 
Feeling wast ense as t he e l e ction dr ew near . On Sunday 
before election, Protest ant ministers preached sermons urging 
their congregations to oppose repeal. The Methodist and Baptist 
clergy present ed a virtually uni ted dry front ; however , several 
Presbyterian ~ Congregationa l ists, Chr i stian , and Epi scopalian 
ministers maintai ned neut ral ground and some even l eaned toward 
repeal. The majority of Kan sans had made up their minds o 
The wet for ce s, of cour s e, scored a smashing victory 
at t he pollso Carrie Nation 's own home county , Barber , had 
gone weto 
Many observers were of the op i ni on that youth was mostly 
responsible for the wet sweep a cc or ding t o an anal ysis of the 
vote. Pre-election polls indi cat ed that vaterans favored repeal 
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almost six to one. It is understandable that between 1934, the 
time of the last referendum vote on prohibition in Kansas, and 
1948, that many of the old staunch dry voters had died. 
The wets were jubilant and could see a new era for the 
state of Kansas. The state could use the revenue from tax • 
. The bootleggers were to be forever abolished from the scene o 
A revolutionary action against prohibition swept over the 
Sunflower state tn-- 1948~ 
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County Dry Wet Margin 
Allen 1,305 951 D- 344 Anderson 909 870 D- 39 Atchison 1,343 3,147 l-1 , 804 
Barber 220 213 D- 7 Barton Li-90 1 , 058 W- 563 Bourbon 1 , 410 1 , 964 W- 554 Brown 1,345 1,288 J- 57 Butler 2 ,211 1 , 141 D-1 ,07 Chase 597 660 W- 6J 
Chautauqua 1,051 819 D- 2JJ Cherokee 2 , 421 1,944 D- 477 Clay 1,296 907 D- 389 Cloud 1 , 454 1 , 261 D- 193 Coffey 1,025 1,209 184 
Cowley 3 , 243 870 D-2 , 73 Crawford 1,655 l,Li-69 D- 186 
Davi s 528 07 D- 21 
Decatur 146 251 \ - 105 
Dickinson 1,477 1 , 222 D- 255 
Donophan 821 . 2,150 -1 ,329 
Douglas 2 , 711 1, 602 D-1 , 109 
Edwards 121 194 W- 73 
Elk 1 , 232 564 D- 66$ 
Ellis · 355 463 W- 108 
Ellsworth 611 781 W- 170 
Ford 125 488 W- 363 
Frankl in 1,967 1 , 293 - 674 
Gr aham 207 358 W- 151 
Greenwood 1 ,059 941 D- 118 
Harper 424 316 D- 108 
Harvey 1 , 148 858 D- 290 
Hodgemen 147 65 D- 82 
Jackson 1,058 1 , 098 W- 42 
Jefferson 1 ,306 1,723 W- 417 
Jewell 1 , 557 1,256 D- 301 
Johnson 1 , 545 1 , 787 W- 242 
Kin man 265 346 W- 81 
Labette 2,082 2 , 123 W- 41 
Leavenworth 1 , 486 3,882 v -2 ,396 
Lincoln 613 733 W- 120 
Linn 1 , 494 1,292 D- 202 
Lyon 2,337 877 D-1 ,460 
Marion 1,020 823 D- 195 
Marshall 1 , 428 1 , 853 v- 4,2~ 
McPherson 2 ,134 912 D-1,922 
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The vote for the prohibition amendment in 1880 is shown by the 
table above . The column listed as unryn voted for the prohibi-
tion amendment. The column listed a s "Wet" shows those who 
voted against the amendment. The margin is shown with "D" for 
a dry margin and "W" for a wet margin in each case . 
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The vote for the prohibition amendment in 1880 is shown by the 
table above . The column listed as "Drytt voted for the prohibi-
tion amendment. The column listed a s "Wetn shows those who 
vot ed against the amendment.. The margin is sh~ with nnn for 
a dry margin and "W" for a wet margin in each case . 
(Wichita Eagle, Oct. 21 , 1934.) 
Govern@r St. John's signature and the pen he used to sign the measure 
enacting constitutional prohibition in Kansas in 1880 
0 
0 
Counties For Against 
Allen 2,890 5,733 
Anderson 2,332 3,796 
Atchison 5,847 4,816 
Barber 1,566 2,645 
Barton 4,941 3,543 
Bourbon 3,589 6,018 
Brown 2,794 5,807 
Butler 5,532 8,272 
Chase 1,163 1,944 
Chautauqua 1,515 2,673 
Cherokee 5,855 5,308 
Cheyenne 1,056 1,659 
Clark n1 1,425 
Clay 2,003 4,838 
Cloud 3,815 4,387 
Coffey 1,737 4,213 
Comanche 655 1,554 
'Cowley 6,097 10,029 
Cr;iwford 10,883 8,087 
Decatur 1,476 2,533 
Dickinson 4,004 6,946 
Doniphan 2,732 3,065 
Douglas 3,896 7,034 
Edwards 1,428 1,818 
Elk 1,345 2,668 
Ellis 4,293 1,592 
Ellsworth 2,953 1,672 
Finney 1,980 2,614 
Ford 3,755 4,291 
Frankl in 3,077 7,035 
Geary 2,719 2,165 
Gove 888 1,554 
Graham 1,295 2,084 
Grant 479 698 
Gray 924 1,327 
Greeley 294 565 
Greenwood 3,238 4,733 
Hamil ton 746 1,007 
Harper 1,740 3,810 
Harvey 3,204 5,825 
Haskell 422 685 
Hodgeman 774 1,168 
Jackson 2,382 4,651 
Jefferson 2,115 ·1,517 
Jewell 1,437 5,847 
Johnson 5,810 6,781 
Kearney 462 834 
l Kingman 1,928 3,356 
Kiowa 588 2,027 
Labette 5,050 7,764 
Lane 563 1,071 
Leavenworth 10,758 ,i,491 
Lincoln 1,847 2,393 
Linn 1,733 4,493 
Logan 733 1,262 
Lyon 4,652 7,617 
Marion 3,084 5,159 
Marshall 4,774 5,646 
McPherson 2,975 7,001 
, Meade 973 1,623 
Miami 3,710 4,930 
Mitchell 2,349 3,518 
Montgomery 9,402 10,460 
Morris 1,679 3,691 
Morton 659 1,073 
1 
Nemaha . . . . . . . . 3,557 4,291 
Neosho 3,676 6,152 
Ness 1,169 2,070 
Norton ....... .. ........ 1,817 3,412 
Osage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,834 5,541 
Osborne 1,573 3,754 
Ottawa 1,698 3,225 
Pawnee . . ............ . 1,849 2,617 
Phillips . . . . . . . . ' . 1,712 3,786 
Pottawatomie . ' ..... '. 3,333 3,949 
Pratt 1,984 3,616 i 
Rawlins 1,726 1,709 
Reno 9,236 ·,10,854 
Republic 2,772 4,257 
Rice 2,616 3,945 
, Riley 3,275 6,019 
Rooks .......... 1,566 2,837 
Rush 1,965 2,003 , 
Russell 2,438 2,266 
· Saline 6,433 5,944 
, Scott 720 1,039 
Sedgwick 29,760 19,950 
' Seward 1,285 1,965 
, Shawnee 19,573 18,154 
: Sheridan 1,170 1,529 
' Sherman 1,361 1,876 
Smith 1,680 4,712 
Stafford . .. .. 1,550 3,060 
Stanton 312 711 
Stevens 679 1,276 
Sumner 3,851 7,465 
, Thomas 1,366 2,054 
Trego ...... 1,536 1,319 
Wabaunsee 1,951 2,542 
Wallace ... 560 752 
Washington 3,229 4,838 
Wichita ... 605 586 
Wilson 2,858 5,003 
Woodson 1,315 2,%7 
Wyandotte .... 32,688 18,702 • Totals .. 347,644 436,688 
Po ~cia ~omrlete 
by connty vn1c for repP2l 
Xuns~s ' prohitit~ amen 
in 19..,, 1• ,-rhic h was def eat ed 
T j ':_ L :'., r .'.l :!. l ·,· r, ...._ • t , l , r T • 
:::, .EL 
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Wet_ counties in K nsas in 19.33 {Wichita Eagle , Novo 8, 1934) 
(.'ounty: 
AUt-11 .. .... . 
Ande1·so11 .. . 
,Uchison . . . . 
Barber . .. . . 
Ba1·ton .. . . . . 
Bourbon ... . 
Brown . . . •.. 
Butler .. . . . . 
Chast• . .. . . 
Chautauqua . 
Cheroket- .. . 
f'he.rennc .. . 
Clark ...... . 
Clay .....•.. 
Cloud .....•• 
Cofft>y ..... . 
Comanche . • 
Cowley . ... . 
Crawfol'tl .. . 
l>N·atm· .. . . . 
Dickinson .. . 
Uoniphan .. . 
Don~las . ... . 
Ertwards . ..• 
Elk .. . ..... . 
Ellis ... .. .. . 
Ellsworth .. 
Finnel· . . .. . 
Ford . .... ·. 
1-'rankJiu 
Geary ...•.• 
Go,·e ...... . 
Gmham ....• 
Grant 
G1·a~· ...... . 
G1·eeJey . . .. . 
Greenwood . 
Hamilton . . . 
Hai·11er .... . 
Harve,r .. . . . 
HaskcIJ . . . . . 
Hodgeman .. 
Jackson 
Jeffe1·son .. . 




Kiowa ..... . 
Labette .... . 
Lane .... . . . 
Leavenworth 
Lincoln .... . 
Linn . ...... . 
Logan . .... . 
J,:ron ...... . 
Marlon ... . . 
J\larshall .... . 
McPhe1·son .. 
l\feadc .... ;. 
Miami ..... . 
l\Iitch<'IJ 
l\fontgomery 
Morris ..... . 
l\lo1·ton . . ... . 
Nemaha .. , . 
Neosho .... . 
Ness ....... . 
'N01·ton •••.• 
Osage ...•••. 
. Osbo1•ne .... 







































































































































. ·2,225 '.'· 
" . 653 ~· 
. 2.693 ·;: 
.;.4,519 ', . 






•' PhilHi1s ~ .... 1..593 .}.2:so1 ; 
1f P~to,}~~~Dl!2.ir. ~;3~;, t.q2,456 i iP.: i:ia~Li .• ~. -,7," .. '. . ,2,92tt 
: r l~\\Ji~ /• '.i° •V t t,411 ·a,CG5:f 
: .· Reno , .. : .. 1. ·: ·. 411,660 10,0381 
( :[ R~pub!.i§~f,!: f 2,427 . · 3,094, 
: Rice~ ... •! •·· ·•.•i 3,467 3 504 ( 
: Hilc·). ·•lJ. 3 ,i,><•., »• .7 368 ' 6114~1 : 
Roo~if.tffe';t i. 2:001 .· .•. ·.·· .. .1 :.~1 .. ~. : t Ru§h .. ·..,,;.. ·•~=.·.·.· .. '. :~ 11,986 • :1,352 : : Ru.i;;sell ": .'·":':":{ i !l,1184 , ·lt,549 : 
" SalineJ;':,·1•:~: 19,654 · 5,210. : 
I ' Scott . ·-: .... _ 9! '":--..; 87! ; 
~.. .f!!~_~wlck , .... 49_._9._'L .29;~..os ": 
Seu·ard' . .... . 1,77t · .J,':'56 ,' . 
ShaWll<'C . . . . 28,:178 16,086 '. 
Sheridan . . . . 1,123 . 862 '• 
Shet·man . . . . 1,343 J,371" 
Smit.Jr 1,385 2,947 . 
Stafford • . . . 1,880 2,465 •.: · 
Stanton 289 445 
Stc,·ens 734 795 
Sumner . . . . . 4,S87 6,081 -
' 
!:::. Thomas 1,659 l,:166 'frego . . . . . . . 1,5:n 8.'l7 
\Pbannsee . . l,870 1,i:J7 
Wallace 452 602 
,: , ==_·==:=:. WashingtoJl_ . 2,730 3,054 · . ichita . . . . . · ·604 465.· 
Wilson · ·2,979 3,565°· 
"'oodson t 9 •>:; 1,9&6 · 
Wya_ndotte .. 41:Gio 21,590 •. 
j ___ T?_tal ..... 422;29-l 3SS,::•t O : 
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The offic i al complete county 
by county vot e f6 r repeal of 
Kansas ' constitut i ona l pr o i b i -
tion in 1948 




Andreas, A. T. History of the State of Kansas. Chicago: 1883. 
A di s cussion of the campai gn for the pr ohi bition 
amendment and election in Kansas in 1880 . A general 
description of the State Temperance Convention held 
at Leivenworth September 10 , 1880 was given. 
Barker, J.M. The Saloon Problem and Social Reform. Everett, 
Massac huset~s: 1905, --
A de s cription of the saloon ·~n thee arly 1870' s and 
its effects upon the ': peop_~e '?f the state . 
Canfield, Le on and Howard Bo Wilder_. .· The Making of Modern 
America . New York: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1950. 
An excellent account of t he 18th Amendment to the 
federal constitution, the reason it was added and 
why it was doomed to failure 
Carpenter,· Oliver C. Debate Outlines on Public Questions. 
New York : Minton , Balch & Co.,1928. 
Briefs and references on the repeal of the 18th 
Amendment to the federal constitution 
Connelley, William E. History of Kansas. Chicago: The 
American Historical Society, I nc., 1928. 
The complete story of the coming of prohibition to 
Kansas 
Curti, Me rle. The Growth of American Thought. New York: 
Harper and Brothers-,-1951. 
One of the best g eneral accounts on the rebellious 
attitude of the American people toward prohibition 
Dobyns, Fletchero The Amazing Story of Repeal. Chicago : 
Willett , Clark and Company, 1940 . 
volurmrous account of the story of repeal with an 
em~hasi s placed upon the part that propaganda played 
in the repeal of t he 18th Amendment 
105 
Durfee , Charles H. Should You Drink . New York : The Macmillan 
Company, 1954. 
A doctor ' s viewpo i nt concerning the aspects of 
drinking and t he effect alcohol could ha ve upon 
t he dr inker ' s health 
Faulkner , Harold U. America , I t s Hi storY and People. New York: 
Harpe r and Brot hers , 1934. 
di sruss i on of t he start of the prohibition movement 
in the New England s t ates 
____ N_e_w__,Y""'o_r_k,... ; American Political and Social History. ..F. s. Crofts and Company, 19430 
An i nteresting hi s t or i cal a c~ount of the prohibition 
experi ment fr om the 'begi nni ng in Maine to t he repeal 
in Kansas ~-
, The Quest for Social Justice . New York : 
____ T_h_e_M-a-c-millan"Company0 9J l . 
Di scuss e s -t he viewpoint of rel i gion on prohibition and 
the need f or reform 
fJ.sher, Irving. P.rohibition at I ts Wo r st . New York : Alcohol 
I nf or mation Committee, 1927 0 
A genera l ' and inter esting account of the alcohol ic 
quest i on and the wo r king of the 18th Amendment 
Gordon, Ernest . The Wr ecki ng of the Eight eenth ~mendment o 
Franc es t own , New Hampsh i re : The Alcohol I nformation 
Pr ess, 194.3 0 
A l ong account i n whi ch the author discusses the 
Ei ghteenth Amendment ' s bet rayal in a statistical 
ma nner . The vo l ume gi ves an excellent affirmative 
- iew on prohibition. · 
McNeal , T. Ao When Kansas Was Young. Topeka: The Capper 
Publ i catiops , 1934 0 
A short , concise description of the personality of 
Carrie Nat i on and her beliefs 
106 
Nation, Carrie. The Autobiography of Carrie Nat i on . New York: 
An.drew Knopp and Company , 1911. 
1 n exhaustive autobiography of the crusader in her 
effort~ to bring about compl ete prohibition in 
Kansas and t he United States 
Phelps , Edith M. University Debat ers ' nnual. NeF York : 
H. v. Hilson Co., 1925. 
Brie1s, bibliography and speeches at the University 
of Virginia debate on the Volstead Act · 
Pickett, Deets. Then and Now. Columbus , Ohio: School and 
Colle ;•e Sarvice-;--I953 . 
Statistical quotati ons and ·selected speeches from 
uthoritati ve peopl e:.; howeve'r , the vol ume is perhaps 
prejudice in its vi ew to'Vira.rcl prohibition . 
Warner, Harr y S . vn1y Prohibition? Wil l it \vo rk? Washington 
D. C. Intercollegiate Prohibition Association , 1925. 
brief bibliography on problems of liquor and 
prohibition 
Wilder , Daniel W. _ The nnals of Kansas o Topeka: Kansas 
Publishing House , 1886. 
lnnotated briefs of histori cal events in Kansas 
arranged according to date 
Collections 
Franc i s , Clara , "The Comi ng of Prohibition to Kansas,,, Kansas 
Hi storical Collections, XV, 192-227. 
A consecutive story of the coming of prohibition to 
·Kansas 
Ross , Edith Connelley , " The Administration of John Pierce Sto 
. J ohn," History o'f Kansas . Chicago: T,he American 
Historical Society, Inco, 1928. 676-678. 
An hi storical account of Governor St. John ' s political 
life while governor of Kansas 
County, State and Federal Documents 
Compliati.on of the Messages and Papers of the President. 
Compiled by J. D. ·Richardson. New York: Bureau of 
National Literature, Inc., XV. 
· report by President Wilson on ~is veto of the 
Volstead Act , and a general discussi on of the 
Eight eenth Amendment 
107 
Con~ressional Re cord . 64th Congress, 2nd Session , LIV , 1917, 
4939 -4944 . 
The disctrSsi on, vote, and passac:Se of the Reed Bone-
Dry Amendment 
, 65th Congre ~s , l _st ession, LV , 1917, 
----5--63-6---5666 0 
The discussion and pa s sage of the Eight eenth Amend-
ment by ' Congress 
___ _,,....,......,,,.......,,.._.,..• 65th Congress, 2nd Session , LVI , 1918, 
10,081-l0,0860 
The passage of the bill by Congress which forbade 
the manufacture of beer and wine · 
7633-7634 . 
66th Congress, 1st Session , LVIII , 1919 , 
The pa s sage of the Volstead ct by Congress over 
President Wi lson's veto to enforce the Eighteenth 
Amendment to t he United States Constitution 
-----~--· 2682. 71st Congress , 3rd Session , LXXIV, 1931, 
A study of the Wi ckersham Commission or the Law En-
forcement Commission by Congress. 
County District Clerk's Appearance Dockets E, Q, .li, 1, .!!., K, 
1, M, and Q. Ellsworth County, Ellsworth, Kansas, 
1900-19480 
A ~ompilation of the 6ases~ied in violation of the 
prohibition laws of Kansas from 1900 until 1948 .. 
108-
General Statutes of Kansas. E-dited. by Franklin Corrick. 
Topeka: Kansas State Printing Plant, 1936-19490 
A compilation and annotated discussion of the Kansas 
laws in effect as of 1936 and 1949 respectively 
Hatcher, Earl H. (editor). Digest of Kansas Reports. 
Rochester, New York: The Lawyers Co-operative 
Publishing Company, 1929 ahd 1949. 
A compilation of Supreme Court decisions in Kansas 
with references to the Kansas and Pacific Reports. 
Shanahan, Paul R. Constitution of the State of Kansas 
Topeka: Kansas State Printing Plant, 19 53 .. 
The constituti on of the state of Kansas and amend-
ments as submitted 
United States Supreme Court Reports . Ruppert .I.§.• Caffey, 
Lawyers' Edit i on 67. Edited by the ,--Publishers ' 
Company~ · Rochester: Jan. 5, 1920, CCLI, 8940 -
De cl a ring · the one-half of one per cent definition of 
intoxicity to be held valid 
____ "'""""',,..,..,.,.·=----,-• United St ates .Y..2 0 Yuginovitch, June 1, 1921 , 
CCLVI, 450. 
Former internal revenue l aws were superseded by the 
Volstead Act . _______ .,,._,. 
CCLX, 377. 
United States vs . Lanza , Dec . 11, 1922, 
Offende r against the pr ohi bition law might be pro-
secuted in both the state and federal courts for 
the same offense. 
• Carroll vs. Unit ed States , :M:tr. 2 , 1925 , ---~c~c--L-xx=-=1=1"""-"r, 7630 -
The right to search automobiles without a United 
States warrant ·was sustained • 
• United States .Y§.o . Sullivan, May 16, 1927, 
----c-c1-x=-x=v""""r-rr, 708. 
Profits derived from illi ci t l i quor traffi c not 
exempted from federal income tax 
109 
___ __,,,...,,,..,,...,,,._.,._• United States .Y,ao James ~. Farrar, May 26, 
19.30 GCLX..UI, 624 0 . . . 
Sellers, not purchasers, of intoxicating liquor f or 
beverage ur ose~ found to be. uilty under Volstead 
Acto 
Periodicals 
Bell , Charles R. "Dry Up Liquor Prof its ," The Chri stia n 
Century. November 13, 1946 , 1371- 1372 . 
Defe cts of the· former rohi b i tion l aws we r e po rt rayed 
in showing ha t t o cb rol on t he basis of r hi ·i-
tion could t b c:c ompli he • 
Dabney , Virginius . ·"Prohibition ' s l~:1 s t 1 l ks ga in , u 
Colli r o November 13 , 1949 , -150 
The drys are again launching a f ull-s cale offens i ve 
for nation~wide prohibition. 
ttHot Foot,tt Time . Sept ember 9 , 1946 , 260 
Describes_ the Democratic platform of Harry H. Wood-
ring during the senatorial e l ction of 1946 in Kansas • 
. The ridiculous 1 xity of law enf or cement i n Kansas on 
prohibition was di s cus s ed. 
Kansas Business Magazine, December , 19480 
A tabula tion of the vote on t he 1934 r eferendum 
for repeal of Kansas prohibiti on 
Lei gh , Calvin Do ttRising Dry Tide, n · Newsweek . May 7 , 19Li- 5, 54 . 
Statistics to show t he sentiment in several s tate s 
on prohibition . -A bomparison of how el ecti ons have 
one since the r epeal of prohibition is given. 
"March of the Drys ," Newsweek . August 30, 19Li-8, 21-22 . 
Kansans expressing their attitude during the 
"Temperance Tornado" that swept across Kansas in 
1948 is given with an excellent pictorial review 
showing public opinion in t he vari ous cities 
visited on the campaign. 
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nNine Li ttl e Bottles ," Time. January 12 , 1948 , 18. 
Describes the inade quacy of l aw enforceme nt agai ns t 
smub ling in liquor f rom Missouri i nt o Kansas . 
Instances are c i t~d of the slight punishments t he 
offenders of the l aw received when apprehended . 
Woman ' s Chr.istian Temperance Union , Annua l Report edi ted by 
Mrs . :Mable M. Gilb ert. · Wakee ney , Kans a s : Sept . 27 , 195 5 .. 
The organization and work of the tempe r ance uni on 
since the repeal of prohibit ion in 1948. 
Newspapers 
Chr istian Herald {Kansas) , January. 12 , 1929. 
Discussion of the anti - prohi bitionist s ' effor ts to 
defeat .the proposed prohi bition ·amendment of 1880 
Emporia Ga zette (K_ansas) , November 8, 1933 • . 
A discussion of prohibition in Kansas by Will iam 
Allen .White 
Kansas City . Star (Missouri) , Sept ember 21, 1930 . ----- - -
D~scription of t he crusaders ' efforts in Kansas to 
obtain pr6hibition before the electi on of 1880 
___ _____ , September 9, 1934. 
An analysi s of the prohibition conflict in Kansas 
with an emphasis pl aced upon efforts t o conver t the 
state to prohibition in 1881 
___ _ _ ___ , Januar y 16, 1929. 
Governor Reed cails on the legislature of Kansas for 
a specia l enforcement f und. The governor di s cus s e s 
the sentiment of Kansas people for observance of the 
prohi bit ion law. 
Topeka Dai l y Capital (Kansas), _June 6 , 1926 . 
A description of the constant battle waged a gainst 
the li quor t raffi c from t he earliest days of Kansas 
to the state becomi ng the model t emperance commo n-
wealth of the Ame r i ca n union. 
111 
_________ , April 6, 1931. 
A short edi torial giving an account of how national 
prohibition effected dry Kansas. 
_______ , April 26, 1931. 
Propaganda against the proposed prohibition amend-
ment of 1880 . 
August 8, 1931. 
The temperance people of Kansas he l d their first 
prohib~tion convention a t Topeka. 
________ , Octob er 29, 1934. 
A discus sion of thti poll .taken of sentiments among 
college students before the e lection of 193~- on 
proliibition 
_______ , April 28, .19400 
Governor St. John wri tes about the struggl es for 
prohibition in 1880 . 
________ , - January 22, 1948. 
Election of officers by the newly formed Temperance 
Le o.gue of America in 1948 
_______ , April 25, 1948. 
Statements of interes:t conGerning the Republ ican 
party platform on the prohibition to pic before 
t he election of 1948 
____ ____ , September 1, 1948. 
The polit i cal platforms of the four major pa rties 
and their stands on the prohibition issue is given. 
In a long article, the Republic ans propose t hat 
prohi bition was a moral i ssue , not politicalo 
________ , September 26, 19480 
A compl ete history of prohi bition is given in short 
concise paragraphG with an emphasis pl aced upon the 
crusade of Carrie Nation. 
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________ , November 29 , 1948 . 
t· bul at i on of the 1934 vote on the cons titutional 
prohibi tion amendment of Kansas 
________ , Febr uary r 6 , 1950 . 
The Prohibition party l a hes the·feder 1 adminis-
tr~tion nd demand ret rn of stat e pr ohi i ti on . 
_______ , June 16 , 1950 . 
The Prohibition party pick s it s c ndid te for the 
coreing e l ection , demands return t o prohi bition. 
Wichita Beacon (K n sas) , Marc 29 , 1926 . 
How the nation voted in prohibition modifi cation 
oll is given in st tis ical form. 
_ ___ ____ , June 6 , 1926 . 
n excellent rtic l e 1ras c rri ed n Carrie Nat ·on ' s 
visit nd r id in ichita o 
___ ______ , J nuary 21 , 1929. 
The ,overnor bl ani s cor,.oration 1 yin K~ns s 
l e isl ure for bl ckin~ pr hi iti n enforcement 
l egi s l ation. 
________ , February 2 , 1929. 
A statement by overnor St . John i n hi s fir st 
ddres · after the enactment of rohibition in 
Kans s in 1881. 
___ _____ , Feb r uar 25 , 1929. 
Statistic s on the Independent Order o Good Templars 
i s gi ven . 
________ , February 21 , 1930. 
Kansas ' an etite for alcoholic beverage s was 
measured ty the federal investigati on in Wichita. 
--------, April 7 , 1930. 
The - Beacon poll indica ted that the sentiment for 
prohibition was stronge r in the paper ' s trade 
territory than anywhere else i n the s tate. 
________ , Augus t 8 , 1931. 
An inte r esting page was gi ven as to how prohi bi -
tion came t o Kansas. The a r ticle was taken from 
a chapter in Hist ory of the Wild We st by Rev . 
Granville Lowther pic turing Dodge7:rity, Kansas 
as a lawless t own. 
_ __, ___ ____ , Nove~ber 14 , 1933. 
Sentiment among t he ~an sa s legi s l ators toward 
r e submis s i on of t he prohi p ition amendment to a 
vot e of t he people in 193 4.-
- -------' · June 8, 1948. 
Th e candi dates for t he Prohibition party in 
Kansas give t heir opini on on the coming e l ection . 
________ , August 8 , 1948 . 
The cane.idat,e f or t he Democ r at ic part y in Kansas, 
Randolph Carpenter, urge s the repeal of prohibi-
tion in Kans as. 
November 3, 1948. 
An incomplete r epeal table i s gi ven for the 
repeal of prohibition in. Kans a s in 1948. 
---------------- , November 27, 1948. 
Statistical information given on the vot e fo r 
and ~gainst prohibition i n Kan sas in 1948. 
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lichi ta Eagle (Kansas ) , May 1, 1931. 
T~e ~ • c. T. U. was in cha r ge of a me et ing in 
Wichit a to celebrat e the go l den j ubilee of the 
banishment of li quor fr om Kansas . The a rtic l e 
de scribes t he e arl y campaigns in Kan sa s a s 
f ecall~d by dr y s peakers at t he confer ence . 
_______ , May 29 , 1932 . 
A l en~th~ ar ti cle compa r es t he s t rengt h of 
polit i cal candi dates in Kansas with prohi bition 
in statistic al f or m. 
"'-'~ ________ __ , March 4, 1933 . 
Gove r nor La ndon ' s de c l a r ation that he would call 
a summer se s s i on of the 1~e gi s l a t ure if and when 
a constitutiona l majority of the · House and 
Senate publ i cly pl edge d t hat the y woul d pass 
l egi s l at i on for a r e ferendwn on the 18th Amend-
ment repeal proposal . 
_ _______ , March 21 , 1933 . 
'I'h e article descri be s the Kansas r epeal roll 
cal l of members of the Hous e of Repr esentatives . 
____ ____ , June 11 , 19330 
A good e ditoral on t he l ine up of the Republ i can 
and Democratic political parties fo r repeal of 
prohi b i ti on i n 1934 i s given . 
---------- , November 12, 193 3. 
The c ontest over prohibit ion re f erendwn is dis-
cussed with t he nature of the proposal and the 
text of the r e so l ution and a l t er native which i t 
present ed is r e l a t ed. 
________ , May 20 , 1934. 
The Prohibit ion party in Kansa s pick s their 
candidates f or the 1934 election . Another 
article i n t he s ame pa per give s t he pol itical 
plat f orm of the pa rty . 
------- - , Oct. 21 , 1934. 
. The compl ete t abul ation of the vote fo ~ th~ 
prohibi t i on amenQment t o Kansas ' Con stitut ion 
in 18$0. 
11 
______ __ , Novemb er 8, 1934. 
A stat i stical tabulation by counties and the 
vote in each is outlined . 
_______ , May 12, 1935. 
A des cription of the tactics of several Medicine 
Lodge, Kansas, women copying the techniques of 
Carrie Nat i on i s reported. 
________ , Februar y 2, 1939. 
A s t udy of the boot l eg liquor flow i s made by 
the prohib i tion f orces in which they raJ :1ied: .to 
organiz e aga i nst the_ evile 
_ _ ______ , January 29, ':1947t 
A descri ption of the orgapiiation by both the 
prohi bi tion i sts and antiprohibitionists for the 
coming ·campaign in 1948 on the repeal referendum. 
_________ , August 5, 1948. 
The Kansa s -Legal Control Council discusses its 
~l ans t o~hold various essay contests in the 
public school s on the prohibition issue. 
________ , October 27, 1948. 
Predi ctions were given by Dr . Forest L. Whan of 
Wi chi ta University after a state-wide survey 
on the R_r ohibition vote for November, 1948. · 
_______ , October 29 , 1948. 
A persuasive article points out the evils of 
the liquor traffic fr om the religious angle. 
_______ , October 30, 1948~ 
Al most on the eve of the election in 1948, the 
United Stat es District Attorney claims that the 
pr ohi bi tion advocates .are confusing the issue 
and calls the dry laws of Kansas a failure. 
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Personal Interviews 
Hickman, Mrs . Mae, 404 West 8th Street , Hays , Kansas , 
May 30 , 1955, May 28, 19560 
An interesting tal k ab out the efforts of the 
116 
W. C. T. U. in its crusade against the liquor traffic 
Moot, Mns. Mant a, Abilene , Kansas-,- December 28 , 1955. 
Told of het experiences with the we ekend pi cni cs 
during the campaign against li quor 
Peters, Gene, Lorraine, Kansas, May 15 , 1956. 
Repoited that Bismarck Grove it Lawrence, Kansas , 
is now a cow pasture; howeiJ'er; the spot wher e the 
meeting against liquor was i'leld was marked with 
a historica l marker. 
Wagner, T. c., Lorraine, Kansas, May 1, 1956. 
I n a long interview the -author gleane-d the inf orma-
tion concerning bootl egging in Ellsworth County , 
Ellswo~th, _Kansas. · 
